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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
e.ü

Estarcía, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, January

IV.
r

OVER THE

r
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ILL RUN SFEGIñU

Tajique Draw

3, 1908

THE BIO SANITARIUM

A. B. McKinley was in Estancia last
from his homestead west of
Saturday
Men will
qwrque Busine
town ia ths Tajique draw, and reports
Sends Delegation to Albuquerque to Present Claims to Gommittee
nake Boosting Trip
a very pleasant time in his neighborof Prssbyterian Church, having the Matter
hood on Christmas.
The McKinley
in charge
511L 5NGLUDE ESTftNGIft VALLEY home was made the center of a neighborhood celebration, at which about
sixty of the neighbors participated. A
several of the sites will be inspected
Mountainair, N. M., represented by a
njMatt in Btlnj mtd to Switch th tree with all the accompaniments added
and
plans for the sanitarium will be
fain at Wlllard and Run North
not a little to the jollification.
Every- big delegation was trie chief bidder
discussed.
further
to Kn4y
body in that part of the county is hap- for the location of the proposed sanitaThe institution will be national in
rium to be erected by the Presbyterians
py and prosperous.
scope and with it will likely be incorpoof New Mexico, at a meeting of the
Mat the business men of Albuquerque
rated a home for retired ministers, to
committee in this city yesterday.
-e anything butlow!incatching up a
which will be transferred the $50,000
Grave
Other towns after the site were Las
they
way
by
th
shown
iJea'Hs
endowment of the present national
td
Vegas, whose claim 3 were presented
home in Evansville, Ind. The present
are radertalien a boasting trip over
by R. R. Larkin, superintendent of ths
l.ht'cit-offt- o
plans call for an expenditure of about
the'.Pecos valley, tu get Arrested for Slaying Antelope Out
Las Vegas schools; Santa Fe, repreoí
Fine
Season
Penaltu
of
'men
business
$50,000 for the sanitarium which will
uantcd'.nitVthe
sented by Judge John R. McFie;
and Imprisnment
y
be general in scope and not confined t o
wVitetion of the territory, and
represented by the Rev. John
to show them the advantage of
tuberculosis patients. The interest
Meeker and Allbuqueruue, whose ade
aroused in the territory at large was a
,rderirig',their supplies from the
Forest Inspector C. L. Castle and vantages were set
forth by R. W. D.
has Ranger Harve Guff, of Mountainair,
great surprise to the committee and the
wholesalers. The cut-oBryan, of this city. Silver City also
made
the
and
country
vast
up
a
passed through Estancia yesterday, had a strong delegation here with a possibilities of the plan loom larger all
jened
the time. R. H. Sims, of the Valley
snipping of goods from Duke City to having in cus today Manuel and Antonio
liberal offer.
Mexico
New
Ranch, on the Pecos, was also present
and'southeastern
strn
Romero, two sheep herders for. Gil
Mountainair had the strongest delegapi only a jiosBibility but an advanta-geon- s Perea, charged with having killed ante- tion, including John W. Corbett, Fred with a view to having the sanitarium
probability. Naturally the Santa lope after the season had closed.
The L. Hill, W. M. McCoy, F. H. Rhodes, located on the upper Pecos.
The committee consists of the folFe wants the traffic and the Albuquer-busines- s accused men will be given a hearing at Dr. C. J. Amble and Eugene Kempe-nich- .
lowing: Rev. Hugh A. Cooper, of this
men want the trade. It Moriarty. They have very little to say
The Mountainair men offer a
city, chairman; Rev. W. H, DuBose, of
LTremains forthe Duke City
as to the charge, except pleading inno
site a quarter of a mile from the
tkey can supply the cent, declaring that some one else had
Tucumcari; Rev. John Meeker, of
station, ideal climate and water and
Rev. Frank C. Reid, of Phe-niovds and a happy union will result.
slain the animals and given them the scenic advantages. Mr. Bryan for AlC. H. Love, of Clifton;
and
Rev.
of the excursion, the
venison. The law is very strict, the buquerque, mentioned the advantage
laymen, Dr. W. P. Sipe, of Flagstaff;
Journal says: "As a result penalty being the same for killing anof being located in a large city with
if aa baof and a half of discussion, telope out of season or having the meat good transportation facilities and ex- Dr. W. G. Hope, of Albuqueroe; Judge
raring almost every feature ef the in one's possession. If convicted, they pert surgical attendance easily secured. John R. McFie, of Santa Fe; Prof. R.
R. Larkin, superintendent of the pubexaaiaioifrom date to expense, two face a fine of $500 and three months
The committee took the matter unlic schools of Las Vegas, and Thomas
juauftjittae were appointed, the first of imprisonment.
der advisement and will hold another L. Lowe, of Silver City. Albuquerque
ér Members, te take up at ence with Stringent laws were adopted in 1901
meeting about February 4. Meantime Journal.
the proper officials of the Santa Fe
with a view of preserving the antelope
the matter of rates, train service, that still remained in the territory, as
Pullman accommodations and other ar- they were being rapidly exterminated.
rangements incident to the excursion. The season for killing them closed May

THK60 G0HGRESS

The walls of the concrete cement
block house which Dr. Morris is build:
Slogan
ing in the north part of the city, are
up, and carpenters are framing the

6haroes

o,

Albu-utrqu-

ft

o:

x,

rail-rm-

d

Oa tlits committee Chairman Brooks ap- 1st, 1901 and will not open until May
pointed H. B. Hening, George Arnot. 1st, 1910. If the game laws are strictly
J. H. O'Riely, Ernest Meyers and Geo. enforced, it will be only a question of
A. Kaseman.
time until there will be a large number
"The second eomirittee, composed of of the now nearly extinct animal. The
M. L. Stern as chairman, Roy A.Stamm government is ably assisting
the terriand David Weinman, is entrusted with torial officials in
to

the work of ealling on the business
interests ef Albuquerque to ascertain
h wfjmsmy will send representatives on
the exearsion, with the understanding
that it shall be made in a special train,
thai it shall not exceed four days in
time and that the expense shall not d
from fifty to sixty dollars for eoh
member of the party.
These committee are to report at a
meeting ef the general committee to
be.ct lied by Mr. Brooks the first of
next week when farther arrangements
ex-m-

will be considered.

Ia the meantime February 6th has
bean determined on as the date for the
trip, unless, after a farther investigation, a change of a few days earlier or
later may be found advisable to suit the
convenience of the greatest number.
An eTort is going to be made to hare
every business interest in Albuquerque
represented on the tram, and the excursion is to be known as the Albuquerque Business Men's Trade Excursion The date, February 6th, has not
fceeu definitely fixed, that matter de
pending, very largely on the wishes of
tit badness men and the matter of
rajtts and tram arrangements, all of
which information will be in hand when
te gcixnl committa meets next week.
'AH phases ef die trade excursion
weae discussed at last night's meeting
in every expression the determina'
moss to make it a winner waa apparent.
The business men of Albaquceque have
come to realice clearly the importance
fretting acquainted with the new
and the ex
territory along the out-ef- f
cuiskm will be the introduction. AL
a number of clever souvenirs and
advertising novelties have been suggested and aa epetíal effort will be
anda ta enoourage this kind ef advertising. It was pointed out at last
night's meeting that every merchant
and business house to receive the full
advantage of the excursion, should
leave with the people in the new territory some striking souvenir or advertising vehicle which will be remembered,

their offorts
violators of the law to justice.

bring

Prooram For Literary Society.
Following is the program to be given

at the regular meeting of the Literary
Society on January 7, 1908:
Music,
Orchestra
Recitation,
Julian Tuttle
Address
Mr. Duffy
Music
Mrs. Tuttle
Recitation,
Catherine Davis
Song,
Mrs . Formby
Reading,
Jack Tuttle
Music,

Orchestra

which have been eagerly
sought here by souvenir hunters and
it is suggested that the Rio Grande
woolen mills will be ready with something equally attractive. The idea will
be te supply the excursion train with
advertising material which will last not
only orer night but long enough to
make a lasting impression and to stamp
Albuquerque indellibly on the new trade
territory.
"It is expected that the second meet
ing of the general committee at which
final arrangements will be made for
the excursion will be held net later than
Wednesday night of next week.
"Present at last night's committee
meeting were: G. L. Brooks, P. F. Mc- Canna, D. A. Macpherson, Charles F.
Wade, M. L. Stern, Borradaile, D.
Weinman, Ernest Meyers, George Ar
not, G. A. Kaseman, J. H. O'Reilly.A.
J. Maloy, J. A.Weinman, R. A. Stamm,
B. Spite, J. S. Beaven, B. Jaffa, L. H
Chamberlain, M. Mandell,, and a num
ber of others all of whom are actively
interested in promoting the excursion."
Arrangements are under way to
switch the special train, on its return,
from the Santa Fe to the Santa Fe
Central at Willard and run north to
Kennedy, stopping at each of the towns
enroute, and returning to Albuquerque
again via the Santa Fe. Sufficient time
will be spent at each place to allow the
will
Lumber
boosters
company,
to become acquainted with the
American
lie
obably supply its representatives business men of the valley and good is
ti ame of tfca clever little doors and sure to result

tdy

windows

V'".

o! New Mexico Statehood
League

roof. This is the first residence of this
kind to be built in Eutancia,' and is a COMMITTEE
AT HARD WORK
very pretty addition to our lot of homes.
The building will contain four large
PromlMnt Clifnai Gebij te wtiMaftea ta
rooms, and will be modern in every
Work tor the Pmmj ef aa

EnaklinAct

Finds Lost Wallet

,,

Face

IS.

Building Cement
STATEHOOD FROM
Block House

MOUNTAINAIR WANTS

GUT-OF- P

Ncibii

Alter Dau of Anxietu.in Inner Pocket where it had been Placed

With the above slogan accompanied
by a second "Territorial Government
is the nursery of Citiienship and New

tor Safekeepino

Mexico Reached Years of Discretion
Long Ago," ai scare heads, Chairman
W, S. Hopewell, of the New Mexico
Statehood League, is getting busy, let

was a
Justice of the Peace
all
day yesterday,
very anxious man
having lost a wallet containing quite a
roll of greenbacks aggregating $125.00.
A friend had handed the roll to him on
New Years day, asking him to keep it
for him, and the accomodating judge
agreed to do so, placing it in a wallet,
and putting it safely away in hs pocket
Yesterday morning the wallet was not
to be found.
After searching as he
thought athoroughly the judge told a
number of his friends of his loss, hoping that the finder would be honest
enough to return it. He also ordered
notices offering liberal rewards publish-

ting the eitiseas of New Mexico and
the United States generally know that
New Mexico is on the map, and is asking congress for statehood. Fifty-seve- n
years of probation should be sufficient
to admit the Sunshine State without
further questioning. The following is
one of the many letters .'which Chairman Hopewell is sending to the news
papers throughout tne territory asking
their assistance in keeping the citizens
posted on what is doing:
"Territorial Statehood League, Official Headquarters, Santa Fe. To the
People of the Territory of New Mexico:
Governor Curry and a number of other

ed.

prominent citizens who will
with him, will leave for Washington

Nii-bet- t

Late last evening to his utter aston
ishment, the judge discovered tie wallet nestling safely in an inner pocket,
ght where he had placed it for safe
To say that he is elated is
keeping.
putting it very mildly, indeed.
Time Savlna Device
Postmaster general Meyer has sug
gested that $25,000 of the annual
amount spent on stamped envelopes be
used this year for a test of slot maEuropean
chines for selling stamps.
countries have been experimentos with
If the
them and give" good reports.
postmaster general gets this one reiorm
though he will win the blessings of
Next to the
every American citizen.
postage stamp itself, which carries iuch
tremendous lot of usefulness in its
little red face, one of the greatest little

'

--

about Jahuary 1st to determina the
status of the statehood situation and
the best measures advisable to pursae.
Upon ascertaining this the chairman of
the New Mexico Statehood League will
be notified and at that time a large
delegation will be selected
to go to Washington to assist and pro- mote the statehood cause. Any citizen
in sympathy with the movement will bo
gladly welcomed as a member of the
delegation and the assistance of aay
New Mexican who may visit Washington now or at any time is earnestly solicited.

"In the event that the statehood

bill

should fail to pass this winter great
masses of the people of the eastern
states will be enlightened as to New
Mexico conditions through their many

representatives who will attend the Nahoons that could he devised would be to tional Irrigation Congress to be held in
have a slot machine to sell you a Tick Albuquerque next October.
Corn raised by Walter Scott near Estancia
Many public men of the United States
et's worth. El Paso Herald.
will attend as delegates or as visitors
and New Mexico should do everything
Homestead Filings
Kelley Shipping
Miss Booth Has
her power to enlighten our visitors
i
Sorghum and Millet
Her Old Job.
and impress upon our eastern oponents
Hyman S. Cobb, sec 6, 6, 9
the justice of our claims;
Liga B. Mayne sec 2, 6, 9
Everybody should put his shoulder ta
John T. Kelley on last Monday loaded
Better servioe is promised the pa
Albert E. Abbott, sec 15, 6, 9
the wheel and boost for statehood and
trons of the Estancia postoffice, Miss a car of baled sorghum and millet hay,
George W. McDaniel sec 22, 6, 9
the Irrigation Congress.
Lena Booth having been named as as- which he shipped to Atkinson Br..s.,
Asa Minard, sec 2, 6, 9
W. S. Hopewell, Chairman.
sistant postmistress. Some months proprietors of the Corona Livery Sta
Fred L. Burrus, sec 19, 7, 9
C. Burke, Sec,
Edward
ago, she resigned, after having given bles. The feed was raised by Mr. Kel
Andy R. Stephenson, sec 18, 6, 9
the patrons of the office the best ser- ley on his farm northwest of town, and
William B. Davis, sec 3, 7, 7
Roswell Taking. Prohibition;
vice they have had in the office. On is of first class quality.
Lawrence E. Hanlon sec 19, 5, 9
shipped
M.
B.
Atkinson
Recently
January 1st, the office was made a
Manuel Segura, sec 25, II, 10
carload to the same parties, and he has
presidential office, "and- Mies Booth
William Roberts sec 12, 6, 9
In a letter from one of our Roswell
accepted the position as assistant received several letters from citizens of
Ammie Ray Hendershot, Garden City, friends recently received, the informato the postmaster and entered upon her Lincoln county, who express great sur Mo., sec 20, 8, 9
tion is given us, that owing to the act- -'
duties on that date. Postmaster Ro nrise that such stuff should have been
Wm. N. Lee, Estancia, sec 20, 6, 9
ion of Mayor Stock ard, in aiding in reRalph W. E. Lee, Estancia, sec 20, 6
mero is to be congratulated upon hav- grown in the Estancia Valley, which to
ducing the high license, which has been
But
ing secured so efficient an assistant.
them is known as a sheep ranch.
in vogue during the past year, the peo
Geo. A. Morrison, Estancia, sec 17,6,
seeing, they believe, whether they are
ple are talking seriously of doing away
Teachers Examination
from Missouri or not.
with the saloon entirely, and enacting
9
6,
29,
sec
John Berkshire, Estancia,
a prohibitory measure. Whether such
sec
Mountainair,'
Cummings,
Emmit
a measure would carry, is to be seen,
18 and 19, 5, 7
Superintendent Juan C. Jaramillo Gomes to the Editor
Smith, Estancia, sec 19, 6,9 but when the people become aroused am
James
J.
the
Truth
for
ex
special
teachers
nas announced a
Mahlon E. Wilburn, Willard, sec 31,6 any topic, some strict measure may be
amination to be held at the Estancia
9
expected.
Sohool house on Thursday, January 30,
John T. Chastain, Willara, sec 15, 4,9
Yesterday we enjoyed a joke at the
A light snow fell n the night of the
10
Those
a.
m.
commencing
9
1908,
at
Fred P. Chastain, Willard, sec 10, 4,
expense of the real estate men. It is
21st
of December in the Pecos city, but
at
issued
permits
who
were
teachers,
not often that we can turn the laugh on
very rapidly. Sunday was as
melted
er
will
terms,
school
Williams-TuGkbeginning
of the
the
these genial fellows, so we made the
balmy as ever.
and
bright
necessity
as
examination,
of
take this
most of it. A homeseeker, who had
have recently closed a
The
Baptists
203,
5
page
sec
school
law,
the
under
That the fame of the Estancia Valley
several days in the valley, during
spent
revival meeting here, under the leader
compilation of 1907, these permits are
is spreading is evidenced by the
most of which he was in the toils of one Belles
ship of bvangeliit J. J. Porter, of
valid only until a special examination is
Williams, foreman
us fact that Harry
to
came
of
more
the
locators,
or
Joplin, Mo., assisted by the pastor.
held. Appllieants must produce a certimines at Bisbe, came all the
claims that the one of the
He
tale.
pitiful
a
with
and Rev. R. P. Pope, which resulted ia
ficate of attendance at some county or
Mining Metropolis to
to filing a homestead as way from that
regard
in
law
thirty-fou- r
additions to the church.
city Institute during the year 1907, or
wed Miss Molly Tucker of Moriarty,
estate
real
by
various
down
the
laid
in lieu thereof give their excuse for
On Tuesday of this week, they drove
differed so materially, that he put
Ladles Requested to Meet.
and pay the reg men
such
down from our neighbor town, and af
the
for
subjects
down
all
as
"fit
them
All
ular Examination fee of $3.00.
ter legally consulting the probate clerk,
Ananias Club" and time to the editor
teachers interested, will take due no
All ladies interested in the project of
hunted ud Justice R. J. Nisbett, who
for the truth.
tice.
soon finished the work, cupid had be establishing a Publú. Library and ReadS. A. Goldsmith, of the Leader, re
Attornev Frank Jennings, accom gun. The ceremony was performed in ing Room, are requested to meet in tr
business trip to Santa panied by his wife and baby, of Will the parlors of the Alamo Hotel, only parlors of the Valley Hotel at 2 p.
tailed fi
the necessary witnesses being present on Wednesday, January 8, lOOSt
Fe, Wee
ard, were Estancia visitors Monday.
'X,
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Still Growing.

Fridij bj

Carpenter and Builder

F A.SrKOKMAMN,
Editor and Proprietor.

"'." Subscription:
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Year.......
.
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.
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$1.50

5

cents.

IB AÜTSDC,

Copy

SiÚRÍflí.

communications must be
by thename and address
f writer, not necessarily for publica-ribut for our protection,
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all communications to the
.
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Ad-tfre-
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Estancia,

N. M.

cond-cllnUrwiM
matter January 4,
Un.bi tkt Peat offiot at EtUncia, N. M., under
Ik lot of Cragrui of March 3. 187
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The Boosters Gome

E. B. BRUMBACK,

AHorney, Solicitar and Counselor at Law
FRANK J. DYE,
Practices in all the Courts of New
Another enlargement of the News
Mexico. Office, first door north of
Court
has become a necessity. Being recog
House. Office Hours,"o:3o to 12230 and
nized oa all sides as the best and lead
1:00 to
ing newspaper in Torrance county, oar
Estancia, New Mexico.
All work guaranteed
business as well as our subscription list
strictly flrstclasi.
is steadily increasing. Rather than
Plans Drawn and Estimates Furnished
add more pages, we have decided to en
for all kinds of Buildings.
.
E. P. DAVIES,
large the size of our pages. We are
ATTORNEYAT.LAW
ESTANCIA, N. M.
determined not to fall behind, but will
Licenciado en" Ley
keep abreast or a little ahead of the
Notary Public.
growth of the valley. It is becoming
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
more and more evident that to learn
Thos.
Milligan,
the Valley News, you must read the
ONTRaCTOR and BUILDER
News. Our subscription list will soon
Estimates on all kinds of Buildings.
reach the thousand mark, and ere the
Window and Door Frames and Screens a
da.wn of 1909, will have passed far be
specialty.
C. 0. Harrison, D. D. S.,
yond it.
i'
Estancia, N. M.
In welcoming the many new friends
Santa Fe,
Office Over
we are not forgetful of the old ones
Fisoher'e Drug Store.
New Mexico.
who have stood by us and assistad ui
POR SALE: At all times, Horses of
in bringing the paper to its high stand
all kinds, ages and prices
ard. To all our readers, old and new,
W. DRAYTON WASSON
See me before buying.
we wish that 1908 may be a prosperous
I also buy and sell horses
Attorney at Law
and profitable New Year.
Will practice in all the Courts of New Mexico
On ommisslon: Can suit you in
and before the 0. 8. Land Office.1
purchasing or sell what
ftnd Don't Spit on the Walks
Office : Alamo Hotol
you have for sale.
Funnel N. M
The rule of the health seeker who
comes to EI Paso to rebuild his life,
estancia, n. m.
should first of all be, not 4;o pollute and
poison the friendly city, but to observe

MARCH

Investments

insurance
abstracts

J.

vXf.8"

In arranging the schedule for their
trip, the Albuquerque Boosters will
certainly make a grave error if they do
not' include the run from Willard to
Kennedy over the Santa Fe Central
The trip would not be lengthened pre- vuf biui, nr wouia tne noosters be
in any way by adding to
the sanitary rules strictly. If he does
thcirj'Qurney.On the other hand nothing
he deserves to get well and de
this
would be gained by doubling back over
serves
the welcome of the city. Ten to
the Cut-ofthe same route they had
one
he
will get well if he breathe fresh
gone!
Many of the businessmen of
air,
eat
nourishing, digestible food, and
the Duke City, like so many of its citi
exercise
or work as far as his strength
cns do not realize and never will, the
allows, for work itself is life, though
vaatnessof the Estancia valley, not
fatigue is poison. If a man or woman
nly aa regard acres and miles, but in
will observe these rules, unless he beat
thouaand and one various ways, until
the very last breath, he will at least
they can see for

T- -

ALL KINDS OF LAND OFFICE

PAPERS EXECUTED

Office in Bank

MOST COMPLETE SET OFRECORDS
IN TORRANCE COUNTY

HITTSON,

ATTORNEY

f,

AT LAW

Building,

W. W. Crawford,

Estancia

Estancia, New Mexico

Staple Groceries
EUGENE FORBES

Lodging and Meals, 25c each,

Attorney-at-La-

Fifteen yeare' experience in Ü,

themselves.
prolong his life, and as is proved by
They do not. realize that from Willard
many cises, he may bo entirely cured
n the south to beyond Stanley on
the of the disease.
El Paso Herald.
north, a distance of almost fifty miles

there are homesteaders living on every
A copy of the second number of The
quarter section of the land. And natTucumcari Sun has reached us.
It is
urally these settlers must secure gro
certainly a credit to Tucumcari, and
ceries, dry goods, implements, machi-tnij- ,
Quay county, as well as to the editors
wagons, buggies, clothing, and and
publishers.
An eight page, six
the numerous articles which the Albu column paper,
it is liberally patronized
querque merchants have for sale.
and will help in working for New Mex
they do not realize that these same ico in general and
Quay county in par
settlers are producing and will continue ticular. The new Sunshine
State can't
to produce in larger and larger quanti- have too
many Suns.
ties, feed, grain, beef, pork, butter,
chickens and eggs, (not the ancient
The murder on Christmas Eve in an
variety), and the same things which Albuquerque saloon will not go far in
the Albuquerque merchants must
sonvincing the City Council that a mis- e
;ak was made in raising the saloon
somewhere.
They do not realize that the people license to $1500.
Who have settled and are making homes
TRAINING UP A HUSBAND.
in this great valley are not the floating
chss,, always first into a new country
Authority Gives Advioe to Brides
Winch Meed Not Be Followed
and .first out again, but the hardy stick
Too Literally.
rg,. who have made Kansas, Oklahoma,

AGENTS FOR ESTANCIA TOWNSITE

Johnson Pence,

W.

SCOTT

&

8, Land

ESTANCIA,

Office Business

WILLARD,

NEW MEX.

-

N. M.

I

Corona Livery Stable
WOLFE STUDIO
US S. 2nd St

THE

ATKINSON

PJctures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices
ALBUQUERQUE,

ill

BROS.,

Proprieferj

Rigs for all Points,
new rigs, - Good teams. 1
Prices Reasonable.

NEW MEX.

J. J. LHUE
JEWELER

ESTANCIA,

J. Nisbett

R.

..

One

door north

;

of Alamo Hotel

1

i

:

Short Orders and Regular Meals

I"
..

The Alamo Restaurant

Successor to üisbett

Stewart

NEW MEXICO.

and

ed

uung neat ana clean.

I

by I. M. Bennett. Ever.;'
Try us and you will call again.

ESTflNGIfl,

-

-

NEW EXICO.

pur-hm-

Watches,'' Clocks, Jewelry
Musical Uoods.

4h

Romero Meat & supply go

Fine Watch Work, Engraving. Repairing of all kinds

The Estancia Market

TO

Livery,

M

ani

II
great many bridegrooms are like
It Is only when they begin to
grow coiq tnat they become set in their
H. C YONTZ,
ways, says a writer in Good Housekeeping,
feoplewho have lived a pioneer's life
it is always wise, therefore,
Manufacturer of
and know well what to expect before for the bride to remember thft and
while there is yet time to mold Mm
..Mexican Filigree Jewelry....
Rigs famished the tracoming0 a'new country.
into the proper form for future k
veling public for all occaDealer in
They do not realize and wont until ing.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,
I would admonish
11 brides,
sions at reasonable rates.
therethey come and see, that these settlers
Souvenir Spoons. Navaio
fore, to obey their own blind
s
Bracelets, Etc.
ESTANCIA, N. M.'
are well equipped with teams to break and to train up their husbandsietlnte
in fra
Fine Watch work and GemsettinR. $
and have been breaking the sod, and way tney snould go. Mere man thinks
he knows something and he is fneliaei
MallOrdors recoive prompt attention. I
S
making not merely two, but many to aCt
5
UDon
this fatal fluannintlnri
fn J West Side Plana,
1
blades of grass (and grain) grow, where often.
I
The bride, hotf aver, does tint lrtmur
but one grew before.
That two im;
Saota Fe, New Mix ico
she divines, and shn nhnuM IiaIh
mense steam plows are daily turning sternly
to
fast
her intuition, eeleottng
Livery
aver this same sod, where for ages have tur mm tne tnings that he needs or
grazed the cattle, sheep, buffalo, and doesn't feedlne him
Aoore &. Torraiice
that are eooi for him nr on nu- t'deer, and this same soil is made to protaking him to the places where he 1b
TAN YOUR HIDES
Proprietors
duce an hundredfold.
anxious to go or isn't a
doing for tíim all tha ih
'
Am prepared to tan hides,
vum uv
They do not realize that now feed is
Livery and Feed
likes or doesn't like Inhuat
the firm
fuis, etc., either retaining
being shipped out Of the valley by the
that her own sweet incompethe hair of not. Robes made
Riga Furnished for all Purpose.'
tence is by far the best guide.
feed raised without
to
Illinois, Iowa, Texas and Missouri, and
who are not to. be frightened away by
a tale of hard times.
These are the

A
Jelly.

sais

Wholesale
and Retail
MEATS OF ALL KINDS

Slai

We buy and sell stock.
yew
stock with us. Next to Postofflt.

Rt

ESTANCIA, NEW MEX.

.

t

tar-loa-

They do not realize wh,.t an immense
"bpen door" they have right et home;

that within a short time and a very
tohort time at that the exchange of
products between Albuquerque and the
Estancia valley will total thousands, if
hot millions, of dollars annually
Are we ' overdrawing the picture?
Our only answer is, "Come and see."
"After having sjer- - four years in the
Valley, crossing and
it in
directions,
apeak.
11

If the

we know

whereof we

How ta Care for Chrysanthemums.
Keep your chrysanthemums coin
iWhdlly ahead. This is dene by repotting to larger pots if their rqots have
filled the old ones, by the liberal use of
orne good fertilizer, and throogh watering. Is hot weather it may be nec
essary to apply water to the roots
twlee a day. Always keep the soil quite
moist. Be on the losikout for the black
beetle. This is the mast dangerous en
emy el the ehrysanthemum.
My reme
y is ivory
rt
and minut
wliii water, in tí proportion of a small
.
,t
..
win iw xiff gtuiwns 01 mei alter.
AMly with a
rawer, all over tha
ini. jjo tnis repeatedly, oaoe or
twice a day, until not a beftle is to be
bosd.-melt-a-

.tJ
ija

leen.-out- ing

Magasrfne.

THE CITY BAKERY

hUM

order. Anything in leather or rur work done to order.
Years of experience make it
possible for me to guarantee

satisfaction.

J.

B.

We

I

alwayi kep a fresh íuddIv

and Pies.

f Rraad Tllc p.irM
Mailorders promptly filled.

So make u a call.

l ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

N, M.

,

WILLIAMS,

gstancia,

MclNTOSH,

F.J. TUTTLE, Prcj.

New Alexico

NEWTON BROTHERS

Cochrane Brothers,

HARASS REPAIRING

wmgm

AH kinds cC

WELL DRILLING
Am prepared to sink wells on
short notice. Any bízs hole to
8 inches.
Any depth.
See me
before contracting.
Experienced driller in charge.

Boosters will come, they will
J. E. PflULEy, Estancia, N. M.
say, as did the Él Paso Boosters, "We
Stains In Hewer Vases.
V
hYu tllA cfaJna
.1.
i
i
f
Would not have believed it if we had not
.i., omitió Yiiiv;u uittjii marjf
lse rases wnee they are In constant
seen for ourselves."
ass, tha sacie treatment as that for
bottles stheuld be followed.
May we ask how it comes that part
Fut potato parlMM into tho vasa.
of the business of Torrance county is if Un water nsujli to cover the atálns,
transacted and why part of the records leayme tneoi there over night. Then
re kept at Torreón? We were under intpty tiem out and wash In the nsuaj
1 "Is perfectly solvent"
Territorial
the impreasian that Estancia was the ray. Repeat If necessary.
Auditor.
may
oleanlng
pad
A
be
made
. county seat. Moriarty Messenger.
2 Has exceptionally strong securities.
eutüng a froove around a lone stick.
, This is an instance of (the beautiful
tear one end, and tyln securely bv 3 Is in better condition than most
New Mexico laws, allowing part of the means of the groove a bit of cloth. hanks.
4 Because it does not owe a dollar.
ounty officials to retain cheir offices I ionbled up, to that it makes a round,
lalHlke covering to the tin. With thu
5 Solicits the patronasre of every
I
herey.er they please within the county Ulsorta of ukIv
stains can be got at body.
ífflfts
..J
C. II. HITTSON, Cashier.
1

bather

work neatly
and :ii:npt!y done.

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

AGENTS

Reeves

&

FOR

Company's Machinery.

SlearnJEngines, Plows and Saws.
Gocds

always; the; test"

ESTANCIA,

JUT

ar.--

guarantesd

f

as refresentcd.

NEW MEXICO,

4.?a4.04.-i.e4.a4.0e4.$

'

Estancia Savings Bank.

Gun Smithing and General Repairing
Guns, Pistols, Sewing Machines and Locks repaired.
Fe fit
ting. Light brazing. General repHir work
of all kinds Q;i short
notice. All work guarantee.

h-- r

THE QLRlttE HOTEL

Licome & Gublo, Props.
San ia Pet N. M.
f American and European Plan, Comino-Jiou- s
Sample Rooms. Stea-- Heated Elec'
tric Lighted. Every room
"ne. Short
Order department open da
i nilit.
Press the button, we do the

ar

DAVID DARST,
Tuttte's Hardware'Store,

ESTANQA, NEW MEX '

Contest Notice

Notice for Publication.

Cigars

$1.90

!.

N M.,
IiimI Ollice at nntn
0r. i t. l'.KJT,
.mi t)iut ttorxn V Mitrtin
Nutici i hereby
iili- -l nut ice of h - in- of KeUiMi'iu. N. M., li
Land Offlee lit Snnla Fe, N. MM
tout inn to irmk liiiul ( 'nHiimttat ion pruuf in
'
oí his claim,
iz: Hctinost'Mit Kntry
icc. 17 107.
fUitnrt
No,
for tin re l w- '',
Aiu 1'.
affidavit buying
A sufficient contest
Towiihliip S N ., If n nta 7 K. ano" that mill rroof
will lt rnailn before John W. ( u hcti .
S. btL'u Med in this office by Frank ( '.
tVuiirt CummUsiotiiT, EManciii, N. M.. on Jan. Dodson contestant,
against hornpslfl-iV. inns- entrv No. 1 009 , mad? January 25, IMJ7,
Hu ii a tns tlif follow in q w i triasen to prov
N-for "the E
14, N-bin muí Humus roí-i- lince upon, Hint cultivation
of, tho hiiiU, viz :
N-b-4
Jo) in li. Morris William M, Tlmmnfun, Soc 2u, Township f ,n Rani-9 10,
Ilcrley (i. Hi
hÜh II. Han uii, all of
lV H'liinet White contHtee, in which
htnnrin, N. il.
.M timid
IIXVH-SK.Oi.to, U?ihter.
said hmmet Whit
it is allied
luís wholly abjndoneo P.iid lnnd for more
thnn six months last past, auu i not now
Notice For Piibliefttion.
residing upon, and cultivating said land ns
Land Ollirn nt Saul ii IV. N M..IW. 1:1. 1!H7. required by law naid parttfts are hereby
Notice, in licn-bi."ivcn
J.isr
i.'in:i notified t; appear, respond ai'd offer evithat
nf Will.ir.l. N. w M. xi.v. luis .ilr.l n.itii-i f
allegation at 10
hi. i ti li t ii in t'i niitkr lina! 1" yt'ar pronl dence toucliing said
o c!'ck a m on re. ,5, lijoy before John
'.7
111.'- -' ' a ti
uf
in
i
v Sc.
I..I
mail.. 11.!' 'J!. !'.'
III.' V.
W. .WaiehU. S. Cottrt rom, in his office
.
SK 'h 8 21 ,'' ". N., I:
S. i! 'I
I...m I
al l:stdiit.'i;t( n. W. (and thf.t final liearirp
Han-.'.N
5
ami
Ka f.
llial
'
a in on YVmh 0
vi!l be !itiJ at 10 o.clni-s ii.l pciif m ill In' ma.li' !"!nr.. Jnlin ' i'ii: ii. l '
i'.Sla.l-- .(' u i Cum.. .1' i aaria. N . Main Jn;i 1( 'S before the nvUtur and Jíeceiver
at ihe V. S. l and Office in Santa Fe, n. M
II.. 1. mas Il;" I'..:1. ... i'.-- wit
prnvii I,
TI10 njd C'tnti st;nit
in a proper
í
ii.l c :i; ,.il 1.1a .
cmiiii
nii!.
I. viz.
P.MI7,
lirl .'(Iii.-ilav it. fit- -. I Wemher
ft forth
H.
S. .; ..
rl!.;
ui I!
Í.0. s
hiel n'io'.v hat a Tier due Jibffcnce
I. 11 .J . ..I
,avi.z.
illai .l. . ,!.,). lci....
perKonal sir vice of thi
notice can not '
.7i , t, N, '.I, l.p, .,..1,.. liiil., ..i
Unci
N
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
12
21
limn..-- II. Ot -- ir,
that such not ice he j ven by due and
proper p iblication .
iMann"! I? Otero, Pecister
IJutL-t:red Mwller, Receiver,
at S i;.;.-. ... N. M., hr. :, ;,,7,
I.itn.l ()
'
N tt U'f .s
S,il:i
t
Jil:.li
'ii
ri cu
In'- - u
CON'TK.ST NOT1CU,
of Wiliai'l N. :).. i...- - .i:..
ff
ti.ih In ItWtkr lhi:'l
'lcW
.
hinrl.iiiti,
p it
X. M.
.i
Lnd oiTici-a- t Santa
c
i..;tlr Nov.
2, 1I7.

The Modern Housewife
ii much care and
attention upon her bathroom as upon any other
Her pride in her bath
part of the house.
room is shared with the pride in the fix
k
tures when they bear the
"5toiarr .
We sell "5tMlaM( Ware and invite
you to examine the various designs we
can show you. We guarantee our work
e
and to make you satisfied
to be
with us. Our motto ii, "Modern Men,
Methods and Material."
lavishes

t.

Come to Adams' Cash Grocery for
your Groceries. You will be treated
right. Will sell any brand of cigars
I have at $1.90 per box until New
you
Year, 1908. Give xv1
will come again.

tht

1

Hclaias

L.' J.
Reserved Fo

Peterss Da ol Ob

MTt

)!' will
saiii
i.i.t
(or j l.'. I'. S. (nri
,!., j,t
m:i J inu.it v .
'.',

li ' JlitltH'h fir f'.iIii'V. íli'.:
It:.- - ci Ni in intus iv; it it lie.' upi'ii,
ot", t ho liiinl. viz :

NEW MEXICO.

.'oí'

Lands,

Town Lots, Town

Property, Deeded
Relinquishments

and

Yuu feel as if you had one face too
many when you have Neuralgia Don't
Land Oilict1 at Santa Fc, N"v Mexico, you? Save the face, you. may need it;
Dec. Li. V.ml.
but get rid of the Neuralcria bv niIv- Notice is licrfliy riven that l'r;:nk ,1. Dye,
ins; Ballard's Snow Limmtnt. Finest
of I'Mancia. n. M ,, lia: filed huiíco ol Lis
to niaku final ( '01111:111 nl ion prowf In
thing in the world for rheumatism, neu
of Lis claim, vi: lloinot.ead cntryNo.
7,M), niado Jan. 5. V.tvA for tle K.
ralgia, burns, cuts, sca!d.-i- , lame bank
N., Jí, h K and
N.K
Sec. 2', 'I p.
and all pains. Sold by Estancia Drug
that faid proof will Ln made lirforn Jolm
Corbet t, U, S.
'onrt (
at Co.
Estancia. N. M.. on Jan.
Lii,
la a mes hp follow ii wit nesss to pro

ri

NOTJC1--

liLTCATION

MORIARTY.

sup-Pi'-

7

t

(

J

J.

L. LASATER,

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh; N. M.

Stanley Real Estate
and investment Go.
Stanley, Santa Fe County,

Mgr.

REAL ESTATE
Improved and unimprovDeeded Lands, Relinquishments.
for
Estancia Town Lots,
ed Loti in Alta Vista. Agent

NEW MEXICO.

N. M.

some choice relinquishments close in at a
bargain, also some choice locations of gov
ernment land at $15 each. We are olso sole owners of
the townsite of STANLEY and SA-- PEDRO Addition.

HAS

LOTS ARE NOW REDUCED TO $10 AND UP
Correspondence

Solicited.

ve-

Stock Co.

ESTANCIA,

Soper & Hart,

upon, and oullivut ion

y

T'-:-

;':.,i

I,,.,;

'

NDTICK.

CONTES'L'

'

';.

Cam-t-ün."-

United States Land Ofi'.ce, Sania f:'. n. M.,
'
lhc. II. 1107,
A siiflie.ient
hfivinu been
cantefit u'lidavit
14uT.
íil ed in l his oil ie by Jennie iMifir, of Mc in tosh,
New Mexico, contestant,
ai.aint !iLnu.-a- , ad
h lint-'entry No. iWU, mado
The Meanest Man In Town
Toviibhi;
L.. by Kufiih
ol.
Se. Coutcdep, t 11.i It. wide
M,
Medcnlf
a
it is
alleged that
liufus
ii. Modcalf
has wholly
abandoned
land lor
,
!
six nonti hs- latt pat. um i not now residin:,' ia tho
v'n -- ''.ys wears a frown,
upon and cult i a tiuR said land as i f required
by hi w: Haul partid.'
.re ben by notilied to ap- is ci'o.;..i ami Majíreeable, and is short
t tí tie h tit;
aid
peal, redimid ánrt otlwr iividf-iictNine cases
Ui o'cio'.-ahcaiioitb
h. m, on January 2. nid sharp in his answers.
P.ti'H. hefbi'
J. V.'. CorU'tt, l. S. Court.
ten it's not the poor fellows fault
t b!t ajici-i- . n. M, (and that tiiuil out of
hearing will lo hld ;it it) o'ciocl; a m on Febru- it's his liver and digestion that make
ary 2H, l?A bufor
liiH Kori'-i'and
at the United Status Laiid OM'u-f- in San ra Fe him feel so miserable, lie can't help be
NmW .MUXÍ0.
ing disagreeable.
Are you in danger
'I'lio said nontext ant Liítíi;. in proper affi1U07, n,r lorth facts whirli of getting into
davit fiitd
condition?.
Then
that
t KhI
after dutt dilipnca pprsonal tervicu
start at once taking Ballard's UerUine
of this BfttiflK cannot. b r.nide, it is hereby
mid directed thai, tuch iioticflby wiveti for your liver
the safe, sure and re
by dm? mid proper publiuai itat

0t.i,

Mrniiwl

li. (Heró,
Frod Muifor,

Id

IF WANTING LftND BROKE

!ysti
Reeivr.

ASHER, Manager.

. C.

of ths Bell.
,a,i in ..i ted by
'' "ola, in
":.'''!
in r.;v!mi!, the first
.:i ;n.
nri'-i
in Crc.. innil fiWiey, la
Mwr-.!)lilre.
Musical hells are
a
'.:b:n invention, dating back to

Henry idper. liaymond Klpi'. Thomas J.
Nathaniel A. "Well, all ol Kstaucui. N. M.
Mai.i-t;ÍÍ, OUto, Rck Mar.

& Live

W. R. HART

'inninib'-ioin'-

ins cout innous ívsidt-MCof the land, viz :

Estancia Land

R.O.SOPER

Land 02icn at Sunt n l'r, X, M., J"0. I:í, 1H07.
Notice i Itoroltv
ili.nt
Saiiftioz
of í'l?tniicifi, N. M., lifts iiJi'il notice ol Iiíh intention to Hiakn final iivn year iiriof in
fiupnm t of Ititi claim, v : U onii'stcail Knt y
No. r7U t inadi J an. I!,
for the bw .i mv h
diligence personal
sp1 hcc, :ííi, un : in1 '.j S. ;i , nv U mv which show that after due
S. 2!, so
sorvicft or this notice cannot ho mndp, it is
'i S:i2, TO N '(nmji'i K. nrnl that, hiiitl proof Ueroby ordftrod and
dirocted that such nolioo
will be made
John V, Corbctt . U. S.
(Vmrt Conmiicsioiicr at K.tancia. N. il,, on bo til ven by duo aud properpiihlicntitia. f
Manuel R.Olwo, Iteiister
Jan. 20, i!),
Fnsd Midlav, fioceiver.
11 0 nanios 1 10 follow iifi; wit líeseos to inivc hi
continuous roMik'nc' m.on, and cull ivat ion, of
th land, viz ;
Too Much Faca
&laniio Sanchez y Sanchez, Aiia:-tnciTorros,
Francisco (lotízales, Santiago A rcimlota. all of

intcn--tio-

t

I

Manuel R. Otero, Krister.

VISTA, and GARNETT ADDITION

ESTANCIA,

i

1T.

Nulke for Publicatiun

Wa

All Plumbers sell "ífittd&vd"

N, W.

Agente for Lots and Property in

ALTA

1)

t...lrit'lf

N

tP pl'OVa
ami cull v;ii )iu

lv,

SENTER & COBB,
REAL ESTATE.

II

iiMit rlll)e
alTiil ivit. I.fiviuii l)0(in
l' WLlliir.l
in this ..ITi,... I,, Juii.-- (.'liiytdii,
S.
a::;HTipt li.Mnfiili"iil mitrv Nc.
7 t i. init.l.) .January 4. I'.tn.i,
fur I.uls 1 an(( ', ami
.,, S.
S X I! II li.. by (ici.rwli.
Iv,
(Vuiti-.f...- .
ill wliii'li it is alleged that
flaiil (inoriro U. Porrin ha
wlailly aha mloncl
paid landfurnix tiionths last past, and is not.
upon aiid cull ivatiii'í t.id laud
now
ns i? rcouirrd liy law, said pai'tins are liproliy
li..iti!iod t.i appear, rosjuiiid, and ofícr ovidencr
ourliintrsaid allratiinis nt in n'rhi k a, in. on
l'i lirnary
hefor.- - ). VV. ('oi-lii-t. C. S
Now Mi.xico,
Court í!oinniissionñr. at
land Jliat liaitl linaria!; will h"lu'Iil at Klo'clfirlc
Koisistnr and
a.m. March 2l, lililí, h'foroi-th- o
Hi.ccircr at tlin Utiitcd Htatus Lancl oll'ico in
Patita Fe, N M.
Tin paid contestant liavinrr, in a proper RiTi
davit, tilnl Dcconihnr 2. 19(17. not forth facts

W

Saf uiiini Ln"r:i.(jtiil!pnno
'J'.nivs, al! oi Willaid.N. M.
Mauuol li Oh-roKitiT,

Miitit''l1Miirliiicz.

high-grad-

MiITi

:

'(

t

SaLti, Knmciacu

-

L;r.

I

.ti

mill

THE LAND MEN

ESTANCIA-

trade-mar-

vegetable icgulator.
Estancia Drug Co.

liable

J. J. HORR,

ontractor and Builder
estimates Cheerfully

STONE
BRICK
WOOD

Estancia,
New Mexico

Fu, Miished.

Sold by

CONTEST HOTICE

English Most Widely Spoken.
The most extensively spoken la
A MdVitif!'t
siVitnvií 1diyi:i; b"ti tuage is Chinese, hut nr.
cénit-- :
there r.v so
tiled in in tlití olí a hy 0.v'd.i 'l'i.i;!:.-,.,!- .
many di.slecU in the Umuage, ami as
d 'iiíiy No. í'íl.
.'aiteif H jin "
niad.j Spt U 1K.;. firNf.M. Se. 22. T. ,t
tho,?o differ so greatly in ths coniliies
lí. 7 K. by Iva J. li;:q j. cnlratí. in wltifb it
ot Mongolia and Tuibet irom those
in alleod tlctt .ítid
holiy
Ira J. lílpT'y ha
abandouvd kald Uuü fui' x iHuihb invt
I'eking, it Ji scarcely correct
jit
v
wud
eul
011
iny
nnd
reniiiin
ti
nt bww rflpiiid bjbraiH pnrii.-'- to say that
ayd ai
t'.ia
Celestials
arn liHi'ftWy not liad t
ir, tupfthd nnd all spetk cipí lawuage.
Putting,
faid uilej:it :on at lú
olir wvidtfnc touclnnc
theretoi o, CUUa
o'c!'jk a. ni BU
le o u :y
the must sno.
líC. ,c1 r J
Coi butt. U S. Court t 'omn
r. a l'"ítin,M;4 ken laniruancs in tlio
world aro ..s
muí
i'eP.i linin
Nf iwaxic,eiwffk
follows. n rjill'f.r.s:
holil hí 10
Mn.c'i u. P.f' S. bs
a 1.1.
English, 120
rr.,
iip U il rd
vli INvtí-nrd íü
fienuaii. TO: n; tlaii. C: ananlmh.
Sfpt.-M,
L:r t (dní in
C

power Russell
See 0. Reed, with his
Rreak from
Ingiue pulling 12 Disc Plows.
8 to 10 inches deep.
Price $2.50 per acre.
Iu Chamise Brush $3.50 per acre.
30-ho- rse

tod States,

i

Land

O

Tic. Sania Ti,

Pc,

I".

M

,

V.K17.

vt

pn.-,-

i

There May be Others, but

V

NEW MEXICO.

ESTflivem,

t

'

r

Tlttí

OC'hltíktsiut

P,

4.
dnvi). itii.il
.vliw th:it aftar 4v

BLACKSM1TMING

GENERAL

Wa$n er Gtneral Repair

Wor'x.

tools, and
fit liar just receivid a nict let ! tooJ
havi mpUyad th bst f skilled workmen in anticipation of your
wante. Bring us anything you have in eur lire and ws will
GUARANTEE S ATISPACTION,

Prices Reasonable
Estancia.
J. ñ. LEE,
5

Cents a Mile Carfare
When

You Can

Telephone
Over Me Valleu lor 15 and
Apply

t

c

v.

i

The Price oí Peaeo.

j;b!iei K. r
1101 Otero, RKitr,

terrible itching and smarting, in
cident to certain skin diseases, is almost
CONTIVT Nwl :('!;.
instantly allayed by applying ChamberLf.ntl r:.' at Santa Ve. N.
.. Dee. 17. )'.07.
A M.nici'-nroid'vt ail itla it. having be,.ii lain's Salve. Pri e, 25 cents. For sale
tib d in ibis office b Jan:-'.c..yai". coi
tant
m ule Jau- - by Estancia Drug Co.
aiia:iiM homestead etry No.
of
iiiy 2'í.lV0ii. for lots :j and 1, !'
'i S.
T, N, U.f i:, by Simeon ii, ('in
I'he

,

':

nod,
Simeon
which it. is a leí;' d t bat
has bollv alian lom d said land
fur nioiv than sixmnnle la- - t
and is u. t
now ep id UK npon and cn .i val im.: aid liind at
requiy law : aid part
aiehe,'b noti-lieto appear, reiond add oli'er ov idence
toucbiiiir said n leiiatiotis at 1" o'eiuolt a. m. on
In f( re John
V. March
Fobruary 1. )'d
U. S. Coniniipsioncr, et Instancia, N. M., fund
that final bearin' wiP be held (tt 1'io'clock n.
before")-th- e
Reu'i.ster and
in. on March l.iíl
Keceiver at the Uniiod States Land in Santa
is.
I",,

i;

(

bitvvood

f

25 Gents

Manager for Rates.

Estancia Rural Telephone Co.
i

Tickle Grass.
y watoh Is
If tiras la money,
sventfikrift, for it ceivs to keep
time.
Be-.var- c

Fe. N. M.

havinsr, in n tu'opr-The said con t
ail idavit, tiled Nuvember, 12, ll'uT. si t for' h
facts s bich show t bat alter dii" dil'uemv personal service of tliif nol ice c;uinol be made, it
is hereby ordered ami dirtvtud that such notice
be s'iwn by due an pri'prr pnhbi-a- l ioul
y,

STAN CIA

e

hry ir
kfitic bí miulñ

1

Manuel . Otero, lietristor.
I re.t Muller, liereiver.
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Herse Shoeing,

Why Pay

"m

st la ei
of
1.0 ir oom
dereri nnd dirscifid ibuj üí-íbv dn't and prwpar
t lí

W
ra now open and reidy to do your work in a iirstclass and
wQrkmanlik shape, no mattsr what kind or class, so long as it íj

bv on.'

NOTICE.

Land olHce at Snnla Fe, N. M., Dec, lit, UK)'
A MiITicient
contest aM'iJ.ivit haviuk' bee
liled in tliis olTico by Antonio 1'an'on, contest-ant- .
against hoineM cad i ntry No.
made
i., s. II, T.5 N
lliruiuliur M. I'.il.r. for the
15. s E. bv Francis
lí. llnMtitl. Conteste, ít
which it is allei.'P.I that saiil Francis I'.. Halibilt
Ihm.I tor more th
has wholly ehaii'lo' id
six mouths last nasi, and h;,s siunilied his
iinti"U ef abandoiiiiii: ;lio iu:ni p:.rui:ininr l.y :
id 1. irties a
heivl.y i.e: t.. i to apt ear, re

spond and oiler evuli'iiee liiiicliiULT said aile;:a
beon Kehruaiy
titn.s nt in ii clock a
I'. S. Court Coin., at
lore John V ( oihi
l
.."ariii-- will
s. M. , ..u th.it I'.u il
P.'Us. b
hi! held at lOo'ch. ;k a. in on March
fore," the Uejist, rand liiceiyer at i Ii Uail ed
States Land oll icc in Sania l e, N. M.
Th.-saieolito. tsnt luivin. in proper a
,
November
ia
liled
davil,
stiow
tnat
wi.nii
sol
lorth facts
after ilue diliircucc. persoi a) service of this no
nce can not be inaih. it is hereby ordered and
directed I hat such notice be t'ivcii by due and
proper publication.
Manual li. Ot.rn, Register
Fred Mulkr. KocoiTer.

o! Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,

mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smoll and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be u.sed except on prescriptions from reputable physicians,
as the damage they will do id ten fold
to the good you can possibly derive
from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., contains no mercury, and is
taken internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
bo biii'J you get the genuine. It is taken internally and made in Toledo, O.,
by F. J. Cheney, & Co. Testimonials

it

free.
Sold by Druggists.
bottle.
Take Hall's Family

Price,

75c.

rill's for

per

is

The Town

in

the Southwest which offers the best opening! for

homes, business or investment.
Situated in one of the richest valleys in New Mexico, it ii tk
distributing point for a large ranching country from wkieh thousands of sheep and cattle are shipped annually, the supply station for
the lumber mills in the Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
aud county seat of Torrance County. It has an actual present and a
certain future.
The country surrounding the town is a beautiful level prairie
with rich sandy loam soil which produces good crops ordinary years
without irrigation aud responds to the application of water with yields
which are incredible to the uninitiated.
Water for stock end domestic purposes is plentiful at a depth
of from 12 to 30 feet. More than a milliou acres of Government land
beat
is now open for settlement in this favored valley and offers th
in the United States for farm homes.
Residence and business lots are being sold at low ratee and
creasing rapidly iu value.
For further particulars address.

opportunity

in-

New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,
SANTA

FE,

Or call upon their local agents,

N.

John

M
V.

March Estancia

í
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Natural Commercial
Center

.Santa'

,

jW'1"
í'TíjBelen

I

Si

t

Ew

w

Of

f

''air"cf Torrance

j

"'Ifl'

Roiajr

y

ÍE1ncl

f

Study tne Map.
The most centrally located city in New Mexico, the center o
Torrance County.
Soon to have railroad facilities surpassing any
city
in New Mexico. On the A. T. & S. F. cut off, commanding
other
advantages of the easy and short freight hauls, and having direct
communication through connecting lines with all points in New
Mexico, the south, east and west.

:l

Kennedy'

Hngan'

rf0A Mine

One of the largest wholesale establishments in New Mexico is now constructing
extensive facilities at Willard for wholesaling
Others are coining. Will.ird
merchandise.
is the location for them.

L

jLiVegai

x

j

"

The prices of lots are low now. Close in
The
pioperty will pay handsome returns.
towu is growing. It has a solid foundation ;md
will continue to grow rapidly. If youare pro- gressive Willard wants you.

v

j

VAiamogordo

I;
F

L

h

1

For Information Address
W. A. Dunlavy, Agent

Willard Town & Improvement Co.,
Willard, New Mexico.

'
All Aboard.
Ther once was a drunkard named Hanna
.wbo slipped on a piece of banana;
H lit on the wagon
That
the blue tag on,
And grabbed up the pure wattah bannah!

hs

Wayside Fancies.
Coal may be a necessary adjunct,
'but my flat Is heated by kicking.
The bride who follows the Idea that
eggs must be cooked until thoy are
tender, discovers her mistake in time,
but the loving husband who believes
he must eat everything she cooks, for
tear oí hurting her feelings by a refusal, usually has his discovered by
the undertaker.
GREAT DISCOVERY.
Despite all the Intervening years,
It has Just been discovered that Set!
I. was a married man.
The mummy
of this
Egyptian monarch
has been on exhibition in Washington, where a scientist has examined
It and found he was as
as a piston-rod- .
The lady's name has
one-tim- e

bald-heade- d

not yet been learned.

'1

::rs

MANNERS

IN 1762.-

Had Access
.itasje and Abused Their
Privileges.
of Rank

-

NOTES

OK

SCIENCE.

five-han- d

Jackpot
RATS.

There were no bats In her belfry
ere
And Maud was passing
were no rats in her garret,
But she wore one In her hair!
fair-Th-

LIFE SENTENCE FOR THIS.
He was a strapping
She was a petite lady coming below
his shoulder in stature.
But Cupid had willed it, they two
had said It, and the minister had done
the rest.
It was night, and about their doveshrieked, the tomcote the horse-fiddltom reiterated, the shelled corn fell
against the window panes aiyl pandemonium reigned, as the screuaders
called for the bride and groom.
Presently a window was thrown up
nd before It stood the persecuted
pair.
"Gentlemen," protested the husband,
his arm about his clinging wife, "here
I am. Here is Mrs. Jones, and that's
the long and short of it!" Saying
which he closed the window with a
bang.
WOMAN.
When a woman is seven years old
he Is satisfied with a doll.
When she Is 17 a new fur boa will
do the business.
When she is 21 she wants a man,
nd after that she doesn't understand
why she cannot have everything she
ees!

GIFT TO "TEACHER"

Little Ones Meant V.il and the
cident Is One of Instructor's

CURRENT NOTES OP DISCOVERY

In-

ft

TO OUR

Treosvu'ed Memories.

AND INVENTION.

U:;í:l
the actor played on a
stage i.tirronnded by fops and fine gentfcu Wklj Dlacnoila of DangWHKM
tlemen, "unlick'd cubs of condition,'
Dlaaanai
The Karl y Symptom of
is Ciujer terms them. These persons,
The stndv of tho Moo
i,!lin;--; in the wings, frequently interQhoits."
"letrlo
rupted the actors
and occasional
fought with them.
In 1721 a noble
dlMfrOMS OF CONbDMFXIOK,
but drunken early, standing in thf
Now that the value of the open-a- li
r.'in;;s during a performance of "Macbeth." crossed the stage to talk to a treatment of consumption
has been
demonstrated, the great importance of
friend.
Rich, the manager, expostuan early diagnosis of the disease la evlated with the nobleman for his brea.-nf decorum, and he promptly slapped ident. Unfortunately, It la by
means
the manager's face. Thereupon Quia easy to recognize the dlseat
in its
and two of the other nctors drew thsir loclpiency, for the early symptoms are
not distinctive, and the cause of the
swords and drove the earl an:'. 'il
friends from the stare. But the gen- failing health is often not suspected
tlemen, not to be defeated, rushed bto until the disease has become firmly esthe boxes, and, cutting and s;ai:,..i.; tablished. The symptoms calling atright and left, proceded to tlostror
tention especially to disease of the
furniture; they were only stopped ; i lungs are generally late in appearing,
doing further damage by the re d in- and the physician's suspicions will
action of Quin, who, calling the 'v.?.:
usually have been aroused long before
to his assistance, arrested the rH r there Is any severe cougk r profuse
and huled them before the ma?!-;'expectoration.
At first there Is merely
A less disastrous instance of
ú
a falling off In heal Ui; the person Is
curious interruptions was thrl
"a little below par," and his friends
gentknan who was so stirred
remark that he is losing flesh. He Is
c
of Mrs. Wolfingtou's i
aot actually ill. and his condition
'
anee of Cordelia in "King Lear
causes him little
being attriblie could not refrain from coming
uted to a rush of work, or to worrl-methe slag and embracing her in th?
caused by a business hitch or
of the au.lienco. Fortnightly Uov;
some family trouble. But as time goes
on and the supposed cause of the
trouble has been removed, the patient
Deep Question.
does rot recover his strength; on the
The man with the deep set eyes
contrary, the gradual decline continues
heaves a sigh, uncrosses his legs,
and a noticeable pallor appears. The
tliem the other way and again
lips are bluish, the eyes are abnortu
his
chin
hand.
his
buries
mally white, the pinkish hue oí the
"What are you studying about?"
asks the man with the opal scarfptn nails fade out, the mucous membrane
of the mouth is pale in medical lanand the trusting face.
guage, the patient is anemic. This
"I can't decide it," replies the other.
pallor is a suspicious sign; an another
figure
to
oht which
"I've been trying
symptom of marked slgnlfleence is s
is the most embarrassing: To meet
rapid pulse, one that beats continusome one you have forgotten and to
pretend that you remember him, or to ously ninety or one hundred times a
meet some one you remember and try miarte. At this time there is usually
to pretend that you have forgotten also, more or less fever, although it
may be so slight as to be detected el7
him."
a
ease,"
such
the
man
"In
with the opal sea.Tpln, "I should go
History of the Bell.
acrosB the strtft."
by
The fir3t bell was invented
Paulinus, bishop of Nola, in Campania in 400. In England, the first
bell was used in Croyland abbey, in
Lincolnshire, 845. Musical bells are
How to Stop Gossip.
There are two words, simple enough a Belgian Invention, dating back to
In themselves, that introduce untold 1407.
trouble Into the world and are responsible for more gossip, scandal
English. Most Widely Spoken.
and harm than any other two words
In the English language. These two
The most extensively spoken lanlittle word3 are nothing more than guage Is Chinese, but as there are so
"They say." They have done more many dialects in the language, and as
to ruin reputations than any other these differ so greatly In the confines
thing. If you never quote what "they of Mongolia and Thibet from those
say," you may be quite certain yon around Peking, it is scarcely correct
are not a gossip. But if you find your to say that the 183,000,000 Celestials
self telHng your friends at all times all speak one language. Putting,
what "they say," and at the same time therefore, China oeMe, the most spolifting your eyebrows and shaking ken languages in the world are as
your head, you may rest assured you follows, In millions:
polish, 120;
are saying something the world would fcimai, 70; Rumian. K; BiAnlsl
be better tor not bearing. Exchange. 14; FsrUíaé, M.
17G2

"

POKER LORE.
The New York Sun states that a
man playing poker twice a week for
five years for six hours at a sitting
game might hold a pat
In a
straight flush about once In the entire
five years, and usually, when this happens everybody wants to make it a

THEIR

aiety,

nt

AND FRIENDS:

She was one of the prettiest little
who had 'ever taught
in the district and speedily won the
adoring love of her pupil3. At the
close of the term it was thought a
proper token of the eaiuem in which
she was held, to present the young
woman with a gift. Although
the
schcolhouse was four miles from the
city, at an early hour of the last day
of school the boys and girls on the
committee trudged into town, in pursuit of the
present.
They were not rich, these little people, and ten cents meant a good deal
to them.
Hopefully they visited store
after store, but nothing was good
enough for "teacher." Finally nearly
every store in town had been visited,
without finding the desired present.
At last they found it, and great was
their delight. Everyone was; perfectly satisfied and when they gave her
the treasured gift, proud indeed were
her faithful pupils.
What teacher
thought as she opened the package
has never been revealed. After much
tissue paper and pink ribbon, she unrolled to view a
shaving
mug,' with her initials in gilt letters,
Inscribed upon if! Deep down In the
mug hidden in much
cotton, was a bottle of wild rose perfume, whose penetrating odor "teacher" inhaled In despair. With many
thanks she expressed her pleasure for
the beautiful gift, and generously gave
the children lavish mearme of the
rosy perfume.
It lias been long since
she taught in that little school on the
hill, but the memory of those little
pupils is ever fresh in her heart, and
the shaving niw;:; is still among her
most treasured possessions.
school-teache-

rs

WE WISH YOU A VERY

HAPPY

AND PROSPEROUS

NEW YEAR.
AND ASSURE YOU THAT IT
WILL BE A PLEASURE IF WE
ARE PREMITTED TO CONTINUE
TO MINISTER TO YOUR BANK-INC

much-talked--

bright-colore-

PATRONS

DURING

YEAR

THE

COMING

1908

OF

THE TORRANCE COUNTY
SAVINGS BANK,
WILLARD, N.M.

d

Star Wind Mills

rose-color-

We shortly received a carload of these famous mills. lUore Star Wind Mills are sold in
Texas each year than any other brand..
Any
Texan can tell you about them.
Ask and find
out what their reputation is in the Lone Star
State. Then come and see our stock before

purchasing.

Titles of ITovels.

Titles cf novels ::e seldom novel,
for they ring the ch.-- .,?8S on the successful work, koepi.ij the grog tone
jotniding.
Just as every musical
comedy for years was about some girl
or other. You will look down the new
lists cf novels, and there is always a
hous'e a3 the keynote ef the title. The
"House with the Seven Gables" no
doubt suggested
tho vogue.
The
"House with tho Green
Shutters"
brought it into
And now
there have been hou e3 of everything
the Ingenious writer can think of.
Tears, Laughter, Silence and the latest is the "House of Souls." The novelist Ib as superstitious as tho actor,
ot
and believes that the occurrence
"Elizabeth" or "House" in his title
spells fortune. Wo U rr; for a booh
with "Jane" or "Bathruun-.- " on the
cover!
The dropping of apples is caused
largely by lack of pollecatlon.

j
j

W. ñ. Dunlavy
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Willard,

s

READY-TO-WEA-

li;;iri!nj Mli:

HATS

Trimmed Dress Hats Fine Tailored Hats
In fact all winter Head Gear greatly reduced in price-- ,
together with stock of Fancy and Ostrich Featheis . .
My line 0f Notions and Fancy Work Pieces to Embroidery is Replenished for the Holiday Trade
The Birthday Pillow Top i? n new addition to my stock
Now is the time to buy for Little Money the' Choicest MilU
"

MISSMUGLER
The sew does leuble duty during
pregnancy and must have double care.

N. M.

Sonta Fe, fl.

M,

o

o
U
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Corn grown withont irrigation on C. H. Turner's claim
one and
miles south of Mcintosh
one-ha-

re

4&i

irigation on C. H. Meyer'i claim
adjoining the townsite of Mcintosh

Cane grown without

lf

When in doubt come to

McINTOSH,

N.

where you will find the best hotel accomodations

and livery service in the ESTANCIA VALLEY

ft
ft
West

2I6

TrIE IDEAL
SHOE STORE

Gen-tr-

ALBUQUERQUE,
N.
LEON

By

M.

HERTZOO,

Shoes for the Whole Family

W. M. McCoy

W. M.Taylor,

The Shelby
from

Shoes

The Peters
from

Shoes for Women,
$1.50 to $3.50

for Women
$2.50 to $4.00

Shoes

We

Shoes lor Boys

Hunt of Kingman,
Mountainair on business.

on the Wi 'U lot on Main

I

I

N. M.

í2 111 iv rains

1'oi.tnmsler S. J5. j. Sctrs has fold his
inti're.'t in the Willard Dru- - Slure to Dr.
Vv'ils'in, and is siiving his active attention to the po:.tmi!st'!ship.

fcpeut

W.

M. McCoy and

Mhs Ruby

;

Lumber and Building Material

At a meeting f the Bo; rd of Trade reresolution was introduced to
cently,
Chas. L. Burt, our popular teacher,
change
the
name of the principal strict
tended teachers' meeting in Santa Fe
of
town
to Main Street. The resoluthe
this week.
tion met with instant popuhMty, and a

named.

Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Qoarter Round. Windows and Door s. Laths.
Screaas, Shingles. Ash Grove Lime.
Estancia, N. M.
I

V

.'

!

enter-tame-

d

a party of friends at dinner Suu-daThose present were, Misse9 Lile
Hanlon, inuie Dye, Verde Corbett, Noll
Hanlon, Josephine E. Corbett; Messrs
Joe Alter, Chas. Leonard, R. O. Locke,
E, VV. MjCoy, Harve Cluff ai d Mr. and

passenger
The A. T. & S. F. Cut-o- ff
train schedule at Willard is vry convenient for the persons living along the Uno
of the Santa Fe Central, who desire to
go to Albubuerqtie or to points cant. The
west bound train leavea Willard

at

1JKI.O

V

a

to wnte for our big VHXH
caUlogv.s
iCít i' íMirh
pllOV.'illff
:nlrt
the most conmlí-t- r
lUCYtíLKH. THiKS mi ftii.fliKt: i .i i!i:lWvi
any otlicr manufacturer or dealer ia the world.

if,

iViV.
-

or C11 CV l:'"d "
""'il you have received our comMet - 1're'e Cnt:.1 !,uoh illiistratinjr and describinf; every kind of hie!i.(:.-.vl- r
mI
"rfTclcn, old patterns and latest models, and learn of our rem u '..able 1,11'
7 í'i'.U i.S and wonderful new offers made posaible y st'Mi.f! i ora facto

direct to ritlrr with no midtllemen's nroata.
mi APPROVAL without a cert drf.osil, P:iy tli . o, h nth-- .
raijw lo DityH I' reo Trial and make other lihrri
nn
v
'
j !)ou.-- in the world will do. Von will learn everything and g:i much vail
V'i nble iutorruation by simply writing us a postal,
""tli a Rfdw Agent in every town and can offer itu npportuniit
i to v":
make money to suitable young men who apply at once.
i .i
j VHS .Wfí

..

tv

nvi

way.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. V. Hanlon

;f
--

Geori:o Bond, the well knovn (api

Fred L. Hill, an engineer for the Saula committee was appointed to tuke such
Fe Ky.. has purchased lots and will build tepa as- will give legality to the new
name. By common consent the street
a cottage hece.
has for some time been known as Mdn
E. W. McCoy of Belen has accepted the street, Tha Bourd of Trade is vetted
position as telegraph operator at this with power to ajso change the names
place. He says Mountainair is good of uch other thoroughfares of the lity,
enough for him.
as it may deem in 'ppropiiutely or

Manajer

WHM:-44tH4H

and tajl'Ting

at-

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,

--

p

jeslablishiueiit.

Beit entertained friends Christinus night. of Trinidad, was here Snnd.ij ea route to
Eni'ino, wdiere Mr. Dillon succeeds AU.
A large Lumber of our people took dinstore.
Schenricli, as manager of the
ner at Hotel Mouutainaii!' on Christmas Mr,
Dillou traveled for many yeirs for
Day.
Gross, Kelij & Cs. Mr. Seheurich cues
The Christmas eutertaiutuent was well taClovis, where he will engine in the
attended .and a great" sucews ju everj mercantile business for himself.

i

WMWHm

'h

-

I

Better grade of native pine at a better pnce
than any other mill in the Mountains.

DOW,

a barber

o,:-

The carn liters nrethrouu'i w rk on the
h'ffh coal ci.ulc for lU A. T. & S.
11. O. Locke and i'haa.
Leonard of F., and it is now awaiting the nrriv of
Belen. spent Sunday here visiting friends. the men to iiisüll the marhintry.

Rough and Surfaced Native Lumber

MILTON

b.i

Mcintosh, New Mexico

building
to be

Herman Parsons of Willard nttei Jod
devotional services here Sunday.

j

Tajique,

itd

a nice
Au-Í,

;

oí
and Girls
line

J. F, BY R D,

Postoffice:

is in

U'u

Lile Hanlun of Belen,
Christmas here, with relatives.

your Mail Orders
GUARANTEED

Mill 4 miles above Torreón.

Will-urd- 's

NEWS.

Mrs.

I

f

Jira. John W. CorbU and Miss Gladys
are visit' ng in Estancia.

Mías

Men,
$2.00 to $4.00

Call When in the City or send us

Manufacturer of

Carry a complete line at all times, which wo sell at "live and
let live" prices. One price to all and that for cash. When in need of
the "Record,"
nn spopi r, ;ippert J this w eek. anything give us a call and get our prices. You will come again.
style iivl apptNivnneft il tecrmblcs the

The. fu f t issue

Jud;e Emil C. Knnpp bas gone to La
ton, Okla., on a busiuess trip.

I

SATISFACTION

spent

Ariz.,

pio- -

Willard News.

George Alter is eiecüir,'

for

have a Complete

of Willard

R. W.

TheM. A. Tackard Shoes for M en.
from
$3. 50 to $5.00

Teters

on

In

The Edwin Clapp Shoes for Men,
from
$6.00 to $8.00

íhe

ia in Albuquerque

here.

The Edwin Burk Shoes for Women from
$3.50 to $5.00

from

Mrs. Chas. Castle. All present,
hounced the. turkey the be t ever.

business.

All Kinds and all Prices

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

our Special Correspondents

Mounteinnir Items

M'j'p.

0. Soper

R.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

Ave.

7:10,

X'cr

pair.

mi JO
fa

.'

.

ti

h. Í

" VPEÍ!fÁ!Í

NAILS. TACKS
OR GLASS
OUT

WITH ORDER

raEBaa

aW

THE AIR

$4.65)

'i T OISLE FROM PUNCTURES.
.'. . c f i.i years experience in tire
K'j dpniier

;., 1

from THORNS. CAC

NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.

like intentional knife cuts, can
.!.; uked like any other tire,
j it.ddüd Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over
us

Notlco the thlidr i'!hortV!- - t
"A" and prin t
Atrip "tf
and "D," lio rl-- itrlp "II"
to prevent rim ei.it 'nj. Thin
ny o!ior
tire will nr'.h-l- .

KLMXIC find
Thousand pairs sold last year.
EAsr h:.ui:;g.
$.
Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable an 1 loied ifrde
:
a o1 cuU quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes uti smi. o num'-rc- s
-lo'viut; the air to csenpe. We have hundreds of letters from sala ried en:
is soiling
r --!rcs have
only been pump up once r twice in a whole season. Tlicy wtip o
.norc ii:.in
,
v
qualities
resisting
being
puncture
oí
given
by
the
several
t'; i. spec i.Ulv
i'l iVrfcon t.i iicu.t. That "Holding Hack" sensation commonly felt when rid;--- r
n oapiicit
ids is overcome l.y'tiie p itent
r.sket U vjve" tread which prevents all :i iVom IHnn
1
ut bcf.veen tlie tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular i
e of thtie
.
u per p;ur, uui rur auveriisiiiK piuiaibl-- ? wc
ina&iu a sper-a- i laetory pric? ;o the li'ler
'.y í !.: per pair. Ail orders shipped same day letter is received.
We ship C.O.ii nn approval,
j i' "i pay a cent until you have examined and found them atriclty as r redeili'.i.
jilo. v a ranudiseimnt of s percent (thereby miking theprii e 94. tin pe nairl 'f von send
('.
WITH (UIKIt and enclose this advertisement. Ve will alsc
..r.
rü Land pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (ti'.ese metal
:.r Movers to i:e usea in case oi lnicuuuuiu kiuic euis or nea-to
be
lires
returned
satisfactory on examination.
Ol.'i. .:p use if for any reason they areto not
us is as safe as in a bink. Ask your rVgtaioilrr
. .
rfectly reliable and monev sent
?'
of
ICditor
paper
this
or
the
about us. If you ordi r pi-- t
..r. Impress or 1'reicht Agent
r
vou wid find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last lore..: and io ik
seen
any
we
or
at
ever
used
you
price,
i ui.y tire
know that you will be so wMl plecscd
hive
v.litfii cj ivrnt a H. yrie yoii win give vs your oroer. we want you to send us a iniall nial
' ,;r at ore,?. Iier.c: tins remarsanie tire- i.ner.
caddie, pndalo, parts and r r?.irv and
ñ WCS tttr t PrrrV everything in the bicycle
lineare sold by us i !..! the uu
V4Jli
ttii'uLi't
rife for our big SlUiDKT
:sd by ctalerl anJ lep.or rB8n.
postal
us
tuduy.
write
mi
.firir'M bicycle or a pair of tires froin i if Of HD.tK1. O?
v'TI.tb ,
asyout iiiili) y-a.'i J
:io- ?i :s v. c arc making. It only costa a postal to learn everytuiug
p
Wiitc
mako-KO- Fr.
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Dept.

"JL" GRUMO, ;i

VfiMey News, Read

the NEWS

....Local Gossip....

is more than pleased

w ith tlio outlook
intends
and
returning
shortly to lohere,
cate. He has several sons whom he will
bring here t locate.

LOCALS.

JUST

E. L. Woods is an Albuquerque
this week.

W. M. Wheeler ot Shawnee, Oklahois in tilt alley, an J has become in
II hs several
futuated
therewith.
brothers, who ar awaiting his report of
-"is seen here and if he get.

ma

C. H. Moore of Molntosh waa

an

visitor Tuesday

New Mexico Realty Co.,

;

new lot of Edison Phonographs and the very latest
selections of American and Mexican
Records. J. J. Laue, Estancia.
RECEIVED--

Lands, Insurance, Rentals. Taxes, Mining
and all business connected with Real Estate.
Call at office. New Mexico Realty 60.

9-- tf

!'-

of Mcintosh, was i
business caller New Year's day.
R. C. Wagoner,

George W.,Monk, one of the old-tisettlers in the valley, is here visiting
old

vjilhirt i"

W. E. Sunderland,

M. D. may be found
ready to answer calls, day or night,
at his office opposite the Methodist

that

0f them, wc predict

they will arnve hern shortly. Mr. Wheeler says all Hie fault he can find with the
valley, i that there are not enough peopl
know about it.

Church.

3--

New Mexico Realty Co.,

IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
f
Peterson Bros., THE LAND men.

friends

J. F. Byrrl, the suwmiller, of Torreón
He will leave for
is in town today.
Willard this evening.

Phone 54.

43-t-

One Killed

J.

Three injured

ALL HORSES branded X on left
shoulder and X on left thigh are the
property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln, M

Miss Clara Pence went to Moriarty
This morning a telephone niessng. was
Wednesday, where she has taken a received in Estancia from the Homero
homestead, and will begin improving sawmill above Torreón, stilting that the
the same at once.
jinmeiise fly wheel of the large .ngine

M.

I.

Estancia,

RAWSON, Manager
m

New Mexico.

a

33-- tf

ready to do your
Satisfaction guaranteed. If
had bursted, resulting in the death of one contemplating breaking see us before
W. W. Crawford is enjoying a visit man and the serious injury ol three contracrnng.
Bruner & MeClain, Mcfrom his brother, of San Angelo, Texas, more. Just how the accident happened intosh, N. M.
The latter or full particulars could not b. learned,
who arrived last Sunday.
will probably locate here.

general

Duncan McGillivray,

ger of the

manaAuto-

Aibuquerque-E.stanci- a

mobile Company, is in the Duke City
this week on company business.

STEAM
brerking.

PLOW-N- ow

WANTED

excitement prevailing at the mill.
As far
could be uecei tallied, it seems
power engine, which is
that the
used to dilve lie saw, planer, edger, and
various machines, is on the ground fluor
of a two story building, offices occupying

WANTED Girl for general housework
Apply to D. R. Fesher, Estancia. 12

If you want a good lawyer that will
stay with you to the last get Attorney Jennings.

the upper floor. The men had been
Mrs. John W. Corbett and daughter,
working a little while, when suddenly
Miss Gladys, returned to their mounwithout warning, tho 8,000 pound fly
tain home Monday evening, after a
If you have a contest, get lawyer Jenwheel, "went all to pieces," as Mr.
visit of several days here with friends
nings. He has had 15 years experRom ro put it, parts of the wheel
ience in the land office practice.
through
killpassing
trie floor overhead,
n
The Torrance County Teachers
Office at Estancia and Willard.
ining Telesfuro Trujillo, and serously
will hold a meeting at Estancia
Tapia
Chavezand Eduardo
Superintendent juring David
about February 1st.
Bonds store will be headquarters for all
Mr. Mash is also hurt, but not so ser
will
present
be
Fe
J. E. Clark of Santa
kinds of Christmas goods.
iously.
and deliver an address.

lUTTO
For Your Harness

Rey-mun-

Asso-catio-

Jesus Garcia, deputy county treasurer returned last Sunday from Las Cruces, whei-- he went to spend the Christe

Celestimas holidays with his family.
no Ortiz had charge of the treasurer's
office during his absence.

Harry Atkinson left on Monday evening's train for Corona, where he goes
to take charge of the sheep camps.
His brother Marshal, who has been assisting him in the care of the flocks,
will accompany Jesse on his return to
school at Mesilla Park.
W. A. Comet, who is employed by the
American Lumber Company ut Guam,
returned to his work the first of the
week, after having spent the holidays
While here he filed
with his family.
of town, on
homestead
northeast
on his
which his family has been living for

Fred Hoiile, at one time fireman and
later engineer on the Sania Fe Central,
who made many friends in Estancia
If you are from Texas, you will want
while running through here, took unto
a Star Windmill, the kind that is
himself a i.ride during the holidays and
used more extensively there than any
will hereafter cunt no more sly glaucesat
other make. W. A. Dunlavy, Wilthe pretty waitresses at tho various eat50tf
lard, sells them.
ing houses along the road as of yore. In
speaking of the affair the New Mexican ESTRAYED-O- ne
Durham Hereford
says: ''Friends in this city of Fred
cow, dark red, white face and legs,
a son of Mrs. A. P. Hogle of Santa
about 5 years old, heavy with calf.
Fe, and who fermerly resided here, will
Branded A T on left side, had small
be interested to learn that he recently
rope around horns. A suitable
became a benedict at Raton, w here he is
will be given for any informa-

STOCK

JUST

RECEIVED

Some Nice Saddles

stop at the S
When in Albuquerque,
Clair Hotel. Rooms newly furnished
clean beds, courteous treatment.
J. G. FortenbacKer Prop., 113 W.
Central Ave.

at Raton

Weds

NEW

AT RIGHT PRICES

5-- tf

For Wagons, Buggies and Plows We Have Them

ROOFING AND BUILDING

CONGO

PAPERS

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF COAL TAR WE HAVE IT

Ho-gl-

Ilogel claimed as his

Mr.

now located.

tion that will lead to her recovery.
Address Miss Catharine Bergman,
Willard, New Mexico.

bride Miss Emma Bell Owens, a popular

young woman cf the Gate City.
The wedding was a quiet affnir, the
ceremony being performed at the home
FOR SALE
ame time.
of the bride's p;.rants by Rev. Samuel
couple have
SALE-Twe- lve
tons of extra
FOR
Station agent Kennedy is about the Magill. The newly married
honeymoon.
en
their
gone to California
See me at
sorghum.
days,
good
bound
town
these
in
gentleman
busiest
Mr. Hole is employed as an engineer
schoolhouse or at home, one and a
all of his help having been laid off,
& Pahalf miles south of town. D. B. Morleaving him as chief cook and bottle on the St, Lonip, Rocky Mountain
to
his
upon
return
10-rill, Estancia.
washer at the Santa Fe Contral depot cific Railway and
housekeepto
will
go
couple
His present titles would Raton the
once again.
cosy horns he has furnished for For Sale The timber on my patented
fill an ordinary sized volume, so we will ing in a
his bride.
ranch of 140 acres, about gour miles west
them here.
not attempt to
For information, call on
of Torreón.
8 2t
Torreoe.NJM.
Perea,
Isidoro
Torrance county was well representK
' Ii
C
If
'
ed at the Teachers Meeting in Santa
The Estancia Kews for four months
Fe last week, only two counties in the
any place in th United States for Fifty
territory having a larger number of
Cents. Send it to the friend who is
teachers in attendance. Among those
about the Bstanoi VHey.
present were: Mrs. Rowe, and Messrs.
Shelton and Morrill, of Estancia; Mrs.
FOR RENT My new building southtf

SEE OUR NICE LINE OF RUGS
AND CHINESE MATTING
IF YOU HRE IN NEED OF STOVES WE WILL GIVE 25 PER
GENT DISCOUNT FOR R FEW DHYS

Demster Windmills and Well Casing.

Toys

For

The

Children's

Christmas

Pleasures.

tf

J

mmsmmtm

Palmer and Miss Woods of Willard; Miss
Parrott and Mrs. Matthews of Tajique;
Miss Geisler and Mrs. Keet of Torreón;
Miss Gilbert of Moriarty; Mr. Burt of
Miss Young of Pinos
Mountainair;
of Punta.
Campbell
Mr.
Wells;

west of the depot, is now completed
and for rent. First story is of adobe
and consists of one large store room.
Second story of frame and has seven
good rooms. For further information see me or Antonio Salazar. Filo10-meno Mora, Estancia, N. M.

i

mm

J.

M.

Tuttle & Son, Estáñela, N. M.

DeWlTT'S KIDNEY AND BLADDER. PILLS FOR.
Weak Kidneys, Lame Back
and

Mif. Harry Aveiill, proprietress of the
aeveral
Valley Hotel bah been qui'-days ibis week.
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Por sale by all Dealers
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visit

Howell is enjoying

from tier mother, who arrived
day of thin week.

en Tues-

'!'
UcaiJL:1

l.

in

..

t

l:i
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A

n presenting the
W. M.
ters Paper Cjihi an of Denver, was in
the city last evening :n'erviewing our
merchants and newspapers.

rr-
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At ;,A,
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at
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J. STEVENS ARMS
r.ivt

s'.Jii.'i.
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V.

will

t
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AND TOOL CO.,

Savings Bank of Willard. N. M.- -a
bank that during the first year of its
existence passed safely and undisturbed through one of the greatest financial
crises the business world has experienc-

.p

M?

'...I'.!!.

A.

Pe-

Deai-blyn-

J..hn Alien, wile ("1 son, Missi'S Eva
of
and Ada Mutlick niulOrville
S
Mijuntainair, have been visiting the

is,-

fam-ilif-

üinii and

Ür. W. H. Masun.

The youi g penpie also ei.j"yed the New
Year di.nco in Walker Hull WeJnesJay

nii;ht.
Frank Heller, of Iberris, Taylor county,
to mi yesterday, after havTeaiif, wa-i- n
ing spent several days in the vahey. He

.w
1 H

,

of A. J.

'4

.i

The first of the new year (1908) is at
hand, and with it comes the customary
time f r new and good resolutions. Let
your first good resolution be: That you
will open an account and do banking
business with The Torrance County

Kl
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YEAR8
EXPERIENCE
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ed in the paat half century.
I

Marsi

DE9IQN9
CrOYBIGHTS
WWW'
dMcrlntlnn mT
mid
n
tenillng
fltclfh
Anton
npuilon lre whMher an
OHlcklr Mcnrl.iiu onp pnlcululile.
rnmrnunloa.
fnTemlrvn u prtil)ly
tLnumrictlyooimui ntlui. HflNDbOOK on l"teut
patent!.
Mnt fri. CUilml mnor for isimrtng
&
Co. recelTI
Munu
lrntiLa tmken tlirouuh
tf4cM nollcl. nit licut chares, lu the

Scientific American.
a

weklr. J.ritet cirhnloraolr tntrae4 inrnal.
Terms, fii
L Buld
all newidoalert.

culation if an?
tcw: four nuintlit,

b;

MUNN &Co.381Bro,,hvayN6W York
UiaiJCh UfUcu, Oí F 8U WMhlsgluD, 1. C.

I

Thfirmof Childers& Duke, having
been dissolved by mutual consent, I de
sire to notify my friends that hereafter I
will be prepared to do nil kinds of painting and paper hanging, guaranteeing a
s
job in every respect. Call at
íirst-claü-

the Valley Hotel.

Jan.

2, 19O8.

EARNES DUKE.

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
Are cured bv Chamberlain's Snlve.

One optica-üu-

relieves the itchiui and buruiue selasalioD.

im
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Tl't'::',' v Mi;;inf,' "stl'c.Hf.

Tl'O.HIVn'n'etK-t'vcri'let ell' e i" '.wt'pn :in A'

,

Inflammation of the Bladder

Letter Heads
Statements
Bill Heads
Envelopes

Cards

Anything and everything In th
commercial
e
way of
printing. Our assortment of Job
type Is complete, our press facilities of the best, and our workmen
true typographical artists. Thli
tells all the story of our facilities
for doing job printing of the right
kind at the right prices.
high-grad-

Cards
Envelopes

Bill Heads

Statements

Letter Heads

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE
VERSE

WORTH

READINGL

The Man In the Boy.
F
fn the acorn Is wrapped the forest,
Central froin t!e north, and arrives from
a;
in the little brook the
that will sway with the
the wett at 9: t, about three hours before The twig
row
la
sturdy Iré.
theldepyrture of the Snnta Fe Central for
There Is hope In a mother's Joy,
the north. The mixed passenger train
Like a peach In Ita bloasom furled,
And a noble boy, a gentle boy,
on the;cut-of- f
arrives at 11:30 b. m. east
A manly boy, is king of the world.
'
1
p, in. Willard
bouiid and eot west at
The power that will never fall us
la the soul of simple truth;
has six passenger trains daily.
The oak that defies the stormiest aldea
Was upright in Its youth;
Eattof Willard on the A. T. & S. F. The beauty no time can destroy
In the pure young heart is furled;
railroad, where the last link conneotiug And a worthy boy, a tender boy,
A faithful boy, is king of the worlC
the east and the west ende of the new
The
cub of the royal Hon
line wai built, owing to the tremendous
í
Is renal In his play;
d
amount of work neoessary to be done The eaglet's pride Is as
k
As the old bird's bald and gray,
'
there, is a deep cut, which i destined to The nrrrc that heroes employ
In the child's younff arm is furled,
be the scene of seme nasty wrecks.unlesa
'
And a gallant boy, a truthful boy,
A brave, pure boy, Is king of the worH
trainmen while passing through it use
one Lour After the nrrivulof the Santa

HER PARIS

AN ADVENTURE

HAT

WITH INDIANS

She Didn't Want It Until It Wa
okt.

By HARTLEY

y

"What a 1ot of a hat!" exclaimed
Leslie, as she watched her aunt unpack the trunk so generously decora
ed with foreign hotel "Uekera." Mra.
Planchard twirled the Paris

confec-

tion of yellow rosebuds, gold braid
and tawny chiffon round on her hand,
and Leslie gazed at it admiringly,
thinking how pretty It would be with
her aunt's auburn hair.
"I'm so glad you like it, Leslie, for
Vm going to giro It to you."
"To me!"
Mrs. Blancbard was now bending
over her trunk, and she did not see
the dismay in her niece's frank face
when she learned that this rather
Anon.
pronounced hat was to be hers. Leslie heartily wished she had not been
A Natural Coward.
o enthusiastic over It.
01" Mistan Trouble,
he come aroun'
"It's quite a symphony In color, Isn't
day
An' sny: "I gwlneter git you, so you bet. It?" said Mrs. Blanchard.
ter run away!
"Yes, It's very artistic," murmured
I likes to seo you hustle. Dat's de waf 1
Leslie; and then, like a little girl sudhas my fun.
( knows I kin ketch up to you, ne matdenly remembering her manners, "it
ter how you run!"
was very good of you te bring it to
Thank you so much!"
( says: "Mlstah Trouble, you has boom me, aunty.
"O, I was very glad to brtng It to
me
Ever since I kin remember an' I's WtH you. You know I believe In making
ns I kin be.
useful gifts."
Bo I's gwlneter stop right yere an' turn
"Useful gifts!" groaned Leslie,
you
aroun',
'
An' Hole you if I kin an' fln' out Jes' who
could' a hat that weuia quaryou kin do.
rel with every pleoe of wearing apparel that she owned be called useful?
01' Mlstah Trouble, he looked mightily
Bbe imagined how glaring it would
ashamed.
He acted like a buekin' hoss dat's sudbe with her new Alice-blusuit, and
denly boon tamed,
growing suddenly determined, she beAn' den he turned an' traveled off,
gan bravely: "Aunty, It's a beautiful
"Good clay;
t aln' got time to fool aroun' wit felhe
bat, but I really think you ought"
d,at aots dat way."
"Now, dear, you are not to say a
-- Washington Star.
my
extravagance,"
word
about
Our Life.
laughed the young aunt. 'If I wish
At the feet of the Father of all
to buy my favorite niece a pretty hat,
Some day we shall lay our gift,
I think I may be allowed the pleasure,
Time stained, pitiful, small,
fm not such a spendthrift as all the
Heavy and hard to lift.
family seem to think, and there Is no
Fettered and bowed by Fate
one to whom I'd rather bring a nics
Since Destiny makes or mars-N-ay,
present than you."
winged with strength elate,
Instead cf saying, as she had InHanded down from the stars.
tended, that she thought her aunt
Free as the Infinite air,
ought to keep the hat, whioh would be
Wldo as the boundless sky;
so becoming to her, Leslie
kissed
Wo have sought to keep it fair,
We have tried to hold it high.
Mrs. Blanchard and called Kor a
generous old dear."
Father of all, when we come
"It's no use," she said to herself,
Bringing Thy dust to Thee,
mournfully, later In the day, after
Will thy voice of peace be dumb,
Thy passion drowned In the seat
she had tried the hat with her new
Alice-blusuit and her last winter's
Wilt Thou pity the gift we lay.
red gown. "I simply can't wear thai
Clasping warm to Thy breast
The imago of flame and clay
,
dreadful thing with any ot my
Rendered at Thy behest?
clothes, and I must wear It or aunty
-- Ada Foster Hurry.
will think it queer." She wrapped It
In tissue paper and sadly put It back
From "Dream Pedlary."
In the box. I suppose
If there were dreams to sell
most girls
What would you buy?
would be proud of a Paris hat, but It's
Some cost a passing bell;
going to be a pretty expensive luxury
Some a slight sigh,
.'

fiery-eye-

the utmost precaution io exerdiing their
rights to the road over trains running in
the opposite directien. The cut; which m
three mile in length, and has an average
depth of forty two feet, is constructed on
curves resembling the letter "S." In
places it Is impossible on account of the
curves, to see more than 75 yards ahead.
The grade is hardly preceptible and it is
undoubtedly the intention of trainmen to
maintain high speed here. Anyone familiar willi the rules under which trainmen are given orders to ''lookoutfor such
andsuch a train" and are premitted to
use their own judgement, in guessing
where they will meet that train, can
readily understand how a daring crew
might attempt to teach the siding at the
,

opposite end of the cut, and meet disaster instead. An instance of the danger
of trains meeting in this cut appeared a
few days ago when a. west bound handcar propelled by sereral men met an east
bound fast freight near the center of the
cut The men on the handcar, barely
time to jump, for their lives

hd

and

escaped injury from the flying fragments
of thewreoked car, only by running
of the point whaie th y knew the
freight would strike the handcar. This
CJt is a marrej in engineing skill, and
cost the road a vast sum of money. It
was built .to keop within

the

spaciaca-tio-

ns

adhered to, in con
so reLigioualy
strutting the Cut-of- f
requiring an average
grade of less than one per cent through
a country the topography of which is
formed Dy mountain, hill ana plain.
Snow fences are now being constructed
being Clled with
to prevent the cut fn-Owing to the form of
snow in wintor.
the cut Bnd its susceptibility to snow
drifts, extreme measures are being used,
to guard against snow. On the north
side, two tight board fences, one hundred
,
feet ap'irt and nine feet in height are be-miles
ins built, each three and
in length. On the south side one fence
is being built. Theoretically these nine

e

e

That shakes from Life's fresh crows
Only a, rose leaf down.
U there were dreams to sell,
Merry and sad to tell,
And the crier rang the bell,
What would you buy?

r

cottago lone and still,
With bowers nigh.
Shadowy, my woes to Still,
Until I die.
Such pearl from Life's fresh crowa
Fain would I shake me down.
Were dreams to. have at will,
This would best heal my ill,
A

'.This

would

foot board fence?, one hundred

The Labor Question.

feetapart,

For eighteen hours dally
ii labored with his head.

Seven days a week he labored
With scanty time for sleep,

Dangerous.

Ills mighty undertaking
In rythmic swing to keep.
And while he thus was toilng
In this incessant way,
Ills workmen struck, demanding
r
day,
Of him an

you would be immune from disease,
keep the system heUthy. Each success-

If

ive cold weakens the constitution and
render infectious diseases more liable.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy will cure
your cold promptly and restore the system to its normal condition. For sale
by, Estancia Drug Co.

Why

eight-hou-

Dyihg.
A little shudder.
Is it fear.?
A hand uplifted,
Who is near?

that rheumatic pains
can be relieved? If you doubt this just
try one application of Camberlain's
Pain Balm. It may not give you relief
from pain but will make rest and sleep
possible, and that certainly means a
great deal to uny one afflicted with
For Bale by Estancia
rheumatism.
r

(N

M

here."

"Mo, but proba!bly some one put It
In the cloakroom with ours," was the
answer; but Leslie did not find It

A soft kiss falling, '
j
Are we sure?
A sudden sobbing,
A closing door,
And then alone for evermore,
fall Mall Gazette.

there.
"What are you looking for?" asked
boy, who had voluna
teered to help his sister at the sale,
"My hat. It's sort of yellowish

The Interesting thing to a woman
about bolus In a sleeping car is It la
so ppiftieily rcspoctnbl'j, but would be
a scandal anywhere else. N. Y Press

AH

LANGUAGE

.

IT

frnth'ring darkness,
Is it night?
Tlio dear world passing
Out of sight.

Do you know

Drii Co.

V1'

'..'.Avt--

A

Suffer from Rheumatism?

'BÚLI.S"

I buy.

Old Money Bags was striving
And thinking day and night,
Concocting plans, and scheming
And making things go right
At daybreak ho was stirring,
At midnight went to bed,

ought to stop any storm that ever tried
to drilt Mio-.- in New Mexico.

Why Colds aro

frk.

Thomas Lovell Beddoes.

one-hal- f

the News

a

i" fe

Irishmen Can Hardly Be Classed
Chief Pirpctratcrs.
ill UU IIUIIIJ UUiYU, tilt. Lfll I.UO, nial"
The herding ot lulls is not by any !riacre3. deaths, tha social affairs.
moans confined to the Emerald Isle. ;Hho comings and goings of the
was a Scotchwoman who said taat p , your
neighbors; tha notes of
butcher of her towr mly wiled
It was a ina scnoois arm cnurcnes; autnese
half a beast at f
pig had no and many other new and interesting
Dutchman who sain
marks on his cars except a short tail. things this
pv.
It was a British magistrate who, on paper wiii
bring told by a vagabond that he was give you
,
not married, responded, "i'tyat'" a
O YEARS'
pood thing for your wllo." It was a
XPEJRIENCE
PoftiiS'irsc mayor who enumerated
among the marks when found, "a
marked Impediment in his speech."
It ,was a Frenchman, who contentedly
laying h!3 head 'down upon a large
atone jar for a pillow stuffed it with
a
hay. It was an American lecturer
TR'oe Marks
who solemnly
said one evening:
copy3,
&C.
Tárcnts, 3011 may have children, or.
Anynne. ?etKUR a t hetrh tu! description maj
It
qulol.i ns.rtiiin hit pmíon rreo whothor an
if pot, your daughter may have."
lfw;Ut.n fa probftiiiy t
was a German oralor who, warming
UunaHtrtcllyeonudtMitial. 11 ami book on tkatcut.
free. OUUist neem y for sccurinp (Stents.
lent
"There
tvlth the subject, exclaimed:
Fntouta taken rliroiuh Munn & Co. recelrr
tpecuu notice, without churre, IU iu
Is no man, woman or child In the
house who has arrived at the age ot
fifty years but has felt the truth
A hftndso.mOy iilnntrntei weklr.
clr;u ni.l. Tret
Tortin, S3 ;
thundering through their heads for
rnUtiuu of any icnnU-V'tfir: four months, $1. bol J by all newsdealer
One Thousand and 0
centuries."
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for me."
When, a week later, with the help
of a sewing woman, Leslie had com'
pleted a pretty brown and gold dress,
she became reconciled to the offending headgear, which certainly was extremely
eetfre with tit sefl taweS
Tnlcvd, She KM so
ef her b
pleased with the outfit that she took
the first opportunity of appearing in
it. She was asked to drop In at a
rummage sale that a young ladles'
guild was holding in the parlors of
a church near her home, and although she knew that "dress-up- "
clothes were scarcely appropriate, she
could not resist wearing her new
gown and Paris hat. There was quite
a rush of customers at the time thai
she arrived, and the amateur saleswomen found their hands full in waiting upon them.
"Do take off your hat and pitch
right in," said one of Leslie's friends.
"Ve need all the help we can get."
In a moment Leslie was behind tha
counter, showing goods. When the
last articles were sold, she turned
with a tired sigh to put on her hat
and go home. But where was It? She
looked where she had left It, but it
was not there.
"Have you seen my hat?" she
asked one of the girls. "I took ft off

D.c

brown."
"Yellowish

brown?" he repeated.
kind of squshy, with little bits
of rosebuds on it?"
"Yes," answered Leslie, eagerly. "I
suppose ' yeu would call that chiffon
squshy,' " she smiled. "Where is it?"
"I don't kHOW," replied the boy,
hesitatingly. "That is, I don't know
where it is now, for I I sold it."
"Sold It!" exclaimed the girls, In
"Is

K

chorus.
"Yes. I noticed it didn't have a
mark on it, but we were doing such
a rusbiDg business that I didn't want
to bother anybody, so when an old
lady said it looked pretty mussed, but
she'd take It for the gold braid on it
if she could get it cheap, I let her
have it for a quarter."
"A quarter!" the girl exclaimed
Into a
again, and Leslie, sinking
thair, said, laughing rather hysterically:
"I wonder what sum you could get
for this dress that goes with it."
Youth's Companion.
A Great Distinction.
"Yes," said Mrs. Dubley'of Jefferson
City, "I reckon that feller that writ
out the declaration of Independence
deserved the honor." "You mean the
honor ef being assigned to write It?"
"No, sir! I mean the hnor o' bein'
named fur our town. They called him
'Jefferson,' you kaow." Philadelphia

INSURANCE IS PROTECTION
Argument is unnecessary with the intelligent business Kan la
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recogniass it at a safguax4 a
gainst fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of prtcti9
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modtrn
civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies
your bt siness, some good, some bad and. some indifferaat.

O. PRK8TON

While I was in the employ of the
government shortly after the death ot
the gallant Custer, I ran down and captured aa Indian quarter-breewho had
stolen some things from Fort Lamed.
He was imprisoned for several weeks,
and some of his friends declared that
I should pay for the Indignity with my
life.
The three whom I had to fear were
called Red Earth, Half Moon and
Cloudy Day. They drew rations at the
agency, and were supposed to live
within the limits, but as a matter of
fact, were prowling over the country
most of the time, ripe for any mischief.
I was then riding between two posts
about 80 miles apart, and the Indians
knew full well where to find me at
any time within the week, for, counting the halts at each end of the route,
the round trip was made every seven
days.
For 25 miles of the Journey I had a
stage road and was sure of company.
For 20 miles farther the country was
fairly safe, because of the "hunters,
trappers and scouts about' The dangerous portion of the Journey was confined to about 25 miles. I believed I
knew where the Indians would attack
me If they held to their threats. It
was where the trail left the base of
the mountain to take to the valley,
where was a canyon making into the
hill, and the trail ran within 30 feet
of its mouth before turning to the left
Jf the weather was good I always
passed this point In going west at
about nine o'clock in the morning. In
going the other way I arrived about
sunset, and made my camp in the
bushes growing around a spring.
I figured that the Indians would
Shoot me down as I rode up to the
spring, or very soon after I had dismounted. It is the, unwritten law of
the frontier that when a man threatens
your life, even if he is drunk at the
time, you are expected to protect yourself by shooting him first I had witnesses that these Indians had threatened to wipe me out, and I was expected to shoot any one of them on
sight.
I knew they would not act upon their
threat at once, as they would expect
me to be on guard, and perhaps have
an escort. Therefore, I waited until
my second trip before carrying out
my plans. The Indians would reach
the canyon in the afternoon, and a
lookout could see me five miles away.
Half a mile from the spot, however,
was a wooded ridge to hide my immediate approach, and this ridge ran
around to the canyon.
Moderating the pace of the horse to
n nninn sinA i Yin Trnll
'eillf
o hi i, m j nlona
muo, aT npivnviucu
tito an&j
half an hour ahead of my usual time.
iWhen three 'miles away I dismounted,
Itied a string tightly around my horse's
right knee ana then advanced, leading
him. The cord caused him to limp
as if he had gone lame suddenly. I
jslouched along as careless aa possible
;until I reached the ridge. Then I sent
ray horse forward alone, knowing he
would halt at the spring and wait for
'me.
As soon as he was gone I struck into
ithe timber and circled around to get
as close to the mouth of the canyon
,as possible. The last 200 feet of the
'distance I crawled upon hands and
knees.
My horse had stopped by the way,
to cateh up a mouthful of grass here
and there, and I got my first look Into
the mouth of the canyon just as he
approached the spring. For a moment
I was ready to acknowledge that I was
beaten at my line of reasoning, as I
could not see a redskin, but while the
assashorse was drinking the would-bsins came into view, eaoh with his rifle
for use.
They waited three or four minutes
to see why I did not come up, and
then were about to move forward when
I opened fire. I dropped Half Moon in
his tracks, tumbled Cloudy Day over
as he sprung for shelter, and fired
upon but missed Red Earth as he
dodged behind a great bowlder. Had
he jumped backward into the canyon
he would have had all the advantage,
but in his sudden surprise he made
ihree or four leaps and took shelter
me and the spring.
I should not have fired upon him had
he run off, and if he had asked for a
truce I would have come out had we
been left undisturbed, but the horse
presently came to my aid. The firing
excited him, and he had been trained
'to look upon an Indian as an enemy.
He saw the redskin behind a rock and
charged him savagely. The fellow
sprang up, thus exposing himself; and
I was waiting for the opportuarty.
The three Indians had come to the
ambush on horseback. I took their
rifles, ponies, and other truck to the
post, and turned them over to the comHe senL. word to the head
mandant.
men of the tribe at the agency of what
bad happened and three men came f"r
the goods, but never one of them had
any complaint to make, it being well
understood that I simply defended myself.
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The Mutual

Of Newark,

e

Case.
"Think of your duty to the public,"
said the earnest man.
"The public isn't doing anything for
me," replied the man with the acidulous expression.
"Then think of your duty to posterity."
"Posterity hasn't done anything for
im Pither. The only people who have
done anything much for our present
rnnpratlon are our ancestors. Ana
they didn't make a very good Job of
A Hopeless

It!" Washington Star.
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is ont of the best, there are none better and none that
in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an

ness

bill
inpsr

tant matter, investigate for yourself.
THOMAS SEWftRD, GENERAL AGENT,
Albuquerque, N. M.

JOHN W. G0RBETT, Arjent Tor Torrance County.

Shoes

Per Cent Off

15

Having pur-- .
Marked Prioe to oloie out.
based the complete stock of Dry Goods at
In
Greatly reduced prices to c'ose out.
the future will handle Grocries only.
Come early and get aivanlage of Ibis reduc-

tion.

e.n. burruss,
the ensn grocery
Estancia.
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SpRIDER AGENTS WANTED

Required

No Money

and approve of your bicycle.

until you receive

Ten Days Free Trial
wohWoaeÉ $10 io

amnion

Coaster

with

-

Brakes

$24
4
7 MO
tlA
at

and Punctureless

1903 & 1804 Models

XT

i

N.

Best Makes

Tires.

d
Any make or model you want
usual
.
Choice of any standard tires and best
price.
equipment on all our bicycles.
Strongest guárante.
We SHIP ON APPROVAL C. O. D. to anj
one without a cent deposit and allow Q DAYS
TRIAL before purchase is binding.
one-thir-

II

FREE.
Second Hand Wheels 6
taken in trad by our Chicago retail stores,
BOO

10

o

6uQO

nil makes and models, good as new
a bicycle until you have written for our FACTOKT
DO NOT I Sjiy
iWl PRIDES AND FREE TRIAL OFFER. Tim.
equipment, sundries and sporting goods of all kinds, at half regular price. In onr
ig iree sundry catalogue. Contains a world ot useful Information.
W rite for IU

TIRES

F

UNGTURE-PROO-

SQ--

M

Regular price $850 per pair.
To introduce $J1 "T PZ
wo,
Mt Sail Bñ
W
WW
NAILS, TACKS
MB
You a Sample Ofegsa OR GLASS
W

If mmm

Si
Pair for Only "meW'

m

WON'T
LET
OUT THE AIR

MORE TROUBLE from PUNCTURES
EASY

No damter from THORNS, GAGTUS.
PINS, MAILS, TAGKS or CLASS. Serious

SELF

STRQNfl,
HEALINI

FULLY COVERED by'PATENTt

punctures, like intentional knife cuta, can be
vulcanized like any

RIDING,

DURABLE,

tther tire.

IMITATION!

OF

BEWARE

"T." showtnsr all kinds and maltes of tires at 15.00 ner pair and nrr- Hullfc-u- n
Wheels and Hicycles Sundries at Half tha omuml prfots.
also
Notice the thick rubber trend "A" and puncturo strips "B" and " D." This tiro will
make-Soft,
any
Elastic and Easy Hiding. We will sUip C. O. D, 0M APPROVAL
outlast
other
AND EXAMINATION without a eeiU
We will allow a ca.A tiisaount of 5$ thereby making the price $4.50 per pair) If yon
send fall vaah vhíí.'i ordsr. Tires to bo returned at our expense It not satisfactory on
Rend for Catalogue
Coaster-Hrake-

s,

9

examination.

h"Gr!IGA805 ILL

MEAD OYGLE CO., Dept.
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SEWING MACHKX

lHT
SVw)HEre&SK00T
You want to HIT what you are aiming at
be it bird, beast or target. Make your
shots count by shooting ti.c STEVEN'S,
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have
carried off PREMIER HONORS for ACCURACY.
Our line:

U Rifles,

Ships,

Ask your lJtaier insist on Hie STKVfcs.-iIf yuti r..anft uUahi,
we hii
red,
rec eint

frrtctd, upn
i if
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ot
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Pistols

::ci.l 4 ts, hi nm-C.mltx
i
orrt'inttiett: oti' ."it. A
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t
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IF Beautiful

three-colo- r
Aluminum Hmcer will
be forwarded for 10 cents in stamps.

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P. O. Box 096
CHIOOPEE FALLS, MASS., ff. S. A.

Ifroti wantcithera VlbratlnKShuttle, 8titot
Chain
Hewing Machine write to
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relieves tin; itching and bin ning tensauon,

Orange, Man.

Kint machine are made to sell tetardle ol
jualitr, but the New Home is mad. to wa
;
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Many

Tetter, Salí
Altered f Cltnmbrlain's
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policy. Get
When FIRE breaks out it will be too lata to
insured NOW in a good company. Wo reprmnt the atraigas!
companies in the world. Thair total aasets agrégate a hundred
million dollars. Strong enongh to withstand any lots. They
are conflagration proof, Not one of them repudiated a dollar
lu the San Franciaco Fire. When you buy flrt inauranco yoa
have a right to demand protection. I have tha compañías that
will protect you. Get a policy that meana goU in the bank to
replace any destruotion by Fire. I am agent for the following
Companies the strongest in the world:

WANTED

uní

cts-(L-

Lb.

I

INSUREED

FIVE CAR LOADS OF
BEANS
MEXICAN

))

per

2 Lb.

liverpool, london & globe
aetna of habvord. commercial omon.
Springfield fire and marine,
fireman's fund. st. paul f. k m.
german american.

WILLARD MERCANTILE CO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Everything;
WILLARD, N. M.

Let me insure

JOHN W.

U

the Gouniry.

Coupon Sale
Ad

I would fly from a city's rule and law,
From its fashions and forms cut
loose,
And go where the strawberry grows
on its straw
And the gooseberry grows on its
goose,
Where the catnip tree is climbed by

the cat,

,

As she clutches for her prey
The guileless and unsuspecting rat,
On the rattan bush at play;.
I will watch at ease the' saffron cow,
And the cowslip in their glee,
As they slip in joy from bough to bough
On the top of a cowslip tree.
And list while the partridge drums his
drum
And the woodchuck chucks his wood,
And the dog devours the dogwood plum
In the primitive aolitude.
n
Oh! let me drink from the
pump
That was hewn from the pumpkin
moss-grow-

NEXT WEEK

tree!
Eat mush and milk from a rural stump,
From folly and fashion free
Newgathered mush from the mushroom

Behold
The Hen bird,
The modest mistress of the barnyard,
The great talker,
The gabbler, gossiper,
The producer of fruit,
The renowned originator of prehistoric
Omelet.
The creator of the "sunny side up,"
The purveyor of the rare delicacy

"Hard-boiled,-

Estancia, N. M.

,y.

VALLEY HOTEL
Mrs. Harry Averill, Propríetre

"

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Valley

I salute you,
Take off my hat to you,
I have met your
children,
Ancient and modern,
Many times.
Fresh from the stork they are
Delicious.
But lying forgotten and in disuse
Many days, they are beyond

Newly Furnished Throughout

Ratei Reasonable

Free Bus to and from Trains.

e

ESTANCIA, N, M.

Celestino Ortiz

General Merchandise

in-

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, JMeRts, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas,
One door south of News Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico

Every

herd
Of grasshoppers out to grass.
Pacific Union.

The Cash Store

eRBETT

.

it

Which accompanies
"
"Ham and
The celebrated inventor of the lump of
Indigestion knewn as

vine,
Feradvonture.
And milk from the milkweed sweet
May your days I e enlightened,
With luscious pineapple off tne pine;
Such food as the gods migh eat.
May you walk in the ways of the
And then to the whitewashed dairy I'll
spired,
turn,
day may you learn
And
some
Where the dairymaid hastening hies
of true Henhood
mission
That
the
Her ruddy and golden-rebutter to
Will be fulfilled
churn
From the milk of the butterflies.
When you can lay a
And I'll rise at morn with the earliest Poached egg
bird,
On buttered toast
To the fragrant barnyard pas,
And watch whils the farmer turns Lis Fresh

BOND.

J.

Morning,
John Quill in Technical Magazine.

D.

Childers

Painting

Bad Stomach Trouble Ourod.
Having been sick for the past two
years with a bad stomach trouble, a
friend gave me a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They did me so much good that I bought
a bottle of them and have used twelve
bottles in all. Today I am well of a bad
stomach
trouble. Mrs. John Lowe,
Cooper, Maine. These - tablets are for
sale by Estancia Drug Co.

Caught

the Rain.
cold
cough
and
a
a
let it run on
then
get pneumonia or consumption that's
all. No matter how you get your cough
don't neglect it -- take Ballard's
Syrup and you'll be over it in no
time. The sure cure for coughs, colds
bronchitis and all plumonary diseases in
In

llore-houn-

young and old.

Money to Loan

&

priraU money en
short time and gooi security. Jt
Jk
$20 ,100

Paper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
Torrance County, All work
short notice.
Neatly done on
Leave
Satisfaction Guaranteed
orders at News Office,

J

in

d
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ESTANCIA,

N.

J. W. Brashearg
ESTANCIA,

M.

I
IN MAKING YOUR RESOLUTIONS FOR THE NEW YEAR

DO WOT FORGET THAT

YOU SHOULD

DO

YOUR TRADING AT THE STORE THAT HAS

THE LARGEST AND BEST f ASSORTMENT,
THE BEST

do it now

The Hen Bird.
1

Watch For Oar Great

Let me

ESTANem, n. m.

;

J
In

you against üre.

VALUES

AND

THE LOWEST

PRICES COMBINED WITH
ssr THE PROMPTEST SERVICE.

HUGHES MERCANTILE COMPANY
Estancia, N. M.

NEW

MEXICO

